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INrRooucrroN
Charlone Maria Shaw Mason (1842-1923) dedicared her life to making the education of

children simpler, more natural, and more pereonal. ln 1886 her book Home Ed!.anon war avidly
bought by women auious to eruure rhe best possible upbringing for thei! ofspring. The need
was real, especially among middle-clas women of rnodesr nems. Educacion was a subject of
debate and discussion, which had led to the Education Acr of 18?0. M:ny concerned pareno,
perhaps more paniculatly concerned nothers, were looking for something benei Cha.lorle
Masont Home Edrcation offered it. It explained how parenrs could-and should-provide rheir
children with a broad, srimulating, even exciring education, far renoved frorn the common dier
of so mmy elementary schools of the dav.

Very soon the Parents National Educarion Union (PNEU) was established. Branches were
set up in many major towns and cities, and by 1890 rhe o.sanirarion had its own monthly
magazins, Tie Parenls' Reviel.', edited by Charlote Mason herselt Mason had quickly becone a

leading authoray on eatly childhod.

In 1892, the House ofEtucation in Ambleside 16 established. This reachers' tr3ining
college floudshed. By rhe 1920s rh€ PNEU had established several schools as well as a

conespondence school, run 6om Ambleside, which sem out lessons and advice co

homeschooling parenrs and governesss. lncluded amons Charlorre Mason! many projecrs wd
the writing of granmar lesoru fot young children. For some yean ic was che custom of MMnt
sttrdenb ar her craining college to use h* grannar lesons wirh rheir own pupils. Although she

incended to publish the lessons, the opportmiry for completing the exercises never cane.

Throushouc this revised €dition, republished d Si'npb Gravtar Afl llh$dated Pti,7,et,I
have endeavored to mainrain sensitlvity |o the intesity of the original irork, :nd especially to
its hearr. Chariotte Mason's commitment to simple, natural leming srill srands in s|ark conrrdr
to rhe workbook rnentality of too many of today's gramnan. To make these wonderfil lessons

effeccive for a new generation of chil&en, words nore faniliar ro rh€ ear oI todayt child have
been used in place of some of the les fanilir wods o{ tum-o{-*re-century England (apron,

instead offock; New Yorlt, irstead of Bridton).

ln addirion, some grammatical terns hav€ been updated, and a sprinkling o{ nores and
rnated:l has been added to supplenenr Miss Masont leilons. lllustratiotr have been added fot
visual inceresr as m aid in naftaiion ex€rcises. Appendix A has additional exerci*s. Appendix B
has an arswer key for those €xercise nunbers preceded bv an astelsL (*)

To hetp you understand the pracricality and €fecrivenes of Simply crarnrnar, I have

anempted to answer some of the questiom you may have conceming this mique teaching
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How does Si'npb qarnrnar &ffer fton other grannars?

Simrb Grarurar is best thought ot as a "llving grarnmar'" It is not the tedious workbook

approach to gmnnar thar mosc s$dents endure with clenched teeth and minds. Rather' it is an

ucomplicat€d, lively, mind-€ngaging, interactive approach thar introduces your child to

etammar concepts rhough the use of spoLen language. lt is unique becaue it can be used

predominanlty as m "oral" grammar f@using on guided conversation between a reacher and

student. Spoken words are puc toge*rer to {orm a sentence or tell a story. Although any of the

exercises can be wicten ouc by the student and kept in his own persnal notebook, Sinpll
Gra'nrMr is not a pencil-and-paper samm:t focusing on the workbook style of leaming. Sinpb

Granrrutr is, sinply, the most natural and effecdve way for your child to learn gtamrnar' With
this format che teachet is welcomed to try nany of the exercises henelf and develop a thorougn

knowledge of che gamrnar lessons along with the student This eliminates the rigid dependence

on a teach€r's guide.

At what ase, or h what srade' should I use Sirnply Qtommarl

ln its orisinal fom, Simpi) Grdffndr war intended for children beginning from around the

age of nine. As a reference, the book can be used even chrough high schol yean. In Charloae

Mxon's schoots and horneschool program granrnal lessons did not besin unril the founh ga<re'

and wete preceded by at least two years of narrarion. Vhenever gramnar is btought into your

childlr studies, ir should be built on a firm foudation of:n oral language experience.

What e'<actly is n*ration and why is it so importantl

Charlotte Mason believed knowledge should be conrnunicated in well'chosen language,

hecause a child responds natunlly to what is conveyed in 1ic€raiy form. As knowledge is not

assimilated until it is reproduced, children should "cell back" aiiet a single reading oi hearins, or

should wite about some part of what *rey have read. Masn dbcovered $at wha! a child diss

for becomes his own posession. This simple, old fashioned way of leaming by na'rating has been

replaced by che oel lectute, the convenimt use of workbooks, and rhe texrbook questionnaire

Th€re is no comparison. In 1902, Miss E A. Parish, a PNEU teacher, said, 'Narating is not the

work of a parrot." That is worLbook rnentality. She continued, "lt is the absorbing into oneself

the beauritul thought (ideas) ion the book, making it onet own and then giving ir forth acain

with iusr that little touch thac cones 6om one s own mind " Even today, ii PNEU schools, the

teacher will read aloud a pa.ssage from a well-*titten book. Children will 'tell back" rhet own

version o{ the story with suprisins 0uency, picking up ptumes md vocabulary as i! srrikes them.

\ e can see how nanation invites *Ie childt individual petsonality co become parr of his

Narration is impo(ant for the young leamer because ir chall€nges and stiengthens all the

powers of nind," as Charlotte Mcon called rhem: attending, remembering, v'sualizins,

cornprehending, synthesuing (seeing the whole Fon the paru), and articulathg. Children tnay

lind narrarion difficult when ideas are not preseni in whar is being read As ideas are what the

rnind feed.s on, lec u aim to give our children at least one idea a dal Whole book work best {or



the ue of nanation because ideas requhed {or the sustenance of children are to be found mainly
in bools o{ literary qualicy. Educace with these hoks, and a child! rnind dos for itself *re
sortins, aransing, selecrins, rejecting, and clasi&ing for which modem texcbool comrnittees
tlink dle! are responsible.

Simpb Gramnar ir built arouid the use o{ nanation because it is t}re nost natural and

effective way to use language. Charlotte Mason rells us in Hm€ Edrcation chat "narration is an
arr, like poecry making or painting, because it is ftere, in every child's mind, waiting to be

discovered, and is not really *re result of any proces of dlsciplinary education. Havent you ever

heard how excitedly a child will cone hounding into the houe telling how Biily's dog chased

hls cat acros the field and up a treel He cells che rale in $u€ €pic style, in ordered sequence,

wirh fir md $aphic details, with a just choice of words, and without v€rbosity." Mason also says

rhar "rhis anazing gifc wi$ which normal children are bom is allowed to 1ie fallow in their
education." Be available to hear any spontaneous 'tellings" 6om your younger-thanaix-yeaFold

Only after lhe ag€ of six should you begin to require a bit of "celling" 6om sluri passages read

aloud to hirn. Gradualln a child of nine or cen should be able to narrare fiom half a chapter to a

whole chaptet at a time.

In my 1992 interview with Eve Anderson, recendy retired headmistress of Eton End PNEU
School in Brilain, she cold of the extensive role nanation has played in her school and offered a

few hints for clxsroom use:

I believe that nmtion is still o{ grear value, but in fewer subjecrs chan in
Charlotte's time, parricularly in scientific and geographical subjects, as these are

now nore factual. Namrion can he usetul in all literatue, Bible srudy, hisrory,

e|c. k promotes good concentration. The child who is able to retell a story in
his own words can remenber the story clearly, as long d a good introduction has

been given. The teacher should nor get hetween the text and the chlld retelllng
the pusage. Avoid too much questioning, summar;ins at the end, md if
necesary drawing out a particular point. I think some teachers ty ro read aloud
too long a pmsage {ot a nanation lesn. This can lead to confusion and a por
nanation. Within a narration lt5sn one can involve rnot of the clas in either
giving a recapiolation of the last lesson, a tull narncion, or filling in after
someon€ else, so there is normally tull class involvement.

I{ ny child has rlone very little mrrating, when should I begin usins Sinpb Qazururl
Sinpl] Grammar will be more effective if che habit of nerration is already beins instilled.

However, if your child is homeschooled he may be better piepared for nanation rhan you realire.
Has your child b€en doiig any of the {ollowing: hearins "proper Enslish" in good chrldren's
literature read aloud; menorizing pcsage 6on the Bible or {avorite poem for recitationi telling
back to you portions of storiesi recouncing interesting exp€:iences from th€ neighborhood? lf rc,
then oral languag€ is already part of your routin€ and your child rs off to a good starc. If not, or rf
you're not sur€, then before you stan Simpb Gr4nmar you will want to begin to develop the
habir and skills of nanation.
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How many of the exercises should rDy child complete in one sitting?

At €ach sitting, you will read aloud oi review one lesson and its gramnar rulei then do the
accompanying exercises with your child. Charlotte Mason believed in short lesom. You should

plan about ten to fllieen rninutes for the entire session, accomplishing only as many exercises as

this time will allow. The €xercises are numbered so you may stop at any point and leave sorne for
another sAring. Above all, don t rush the lesson or tie exercises. Neither length of time no.
speed are of the essence... understanding and enjoynent of leaming are!

How many lessons should I teach a week?

One lesson each week, or even every o$er week, is sufiicient. k is nor necessary co

inroduce a new lesson each week, and in most cases to complete all the lessons in one year. YoLl

should feel the freedom to review lessons and create new exercises as often as needed. lf you
child has difficulty grasping a leson, put the book aside for a rime. Charlotte Mason designed

the sequence of lessons to build upon one anodrer, but if you choose to sLip a le$m you can

retum to it later. Simpb Grdrnrnaf is a flexible teaching tool, accommodadng a range of ages and

abllities, but you should strive for consistency and a resular schedule rhar is suited ro you.

If I already have grammat instruction l Mterials, can I still use Sir4ly qd'iunar?

Simpb Gra?l1nlar can be used either as your primary srammar curiculum, or to supplenent
other materials that contain grammar irutruction. Unlike some popular language courses,

Charlone Mason's weekly exercises ale not ftagmented into different grammar activities. One
giammft iule is taught per leson. All the weekly exercises that follow focus on, and refer to, one

gramrnai ruLe.

Because lesons are so concis and uncomplicated, you can use Mason's book to clearly

explain any tundamental grammar rule, no matter what language cou$e you iollow. Simplicity
nakes this volume a handy young people's grammar dicrionary.

How do I get started with Silntb Grdruna' in the simplest way?

Find a conforrable place for you and your child, pick up the book, and read. lt's rhat simple.

ThaCs why itt called, Sinqtll Grammar.

Karen Andreola

Selected passages of this introduction have been {reely adapted frorn the &ginal Home

Sciooling Series foreword by Dr. Johl Thorley, Principal-Charlotte Mason College, Ambleside,
' .Eneland.
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From the 1928 edition of
Fnsr Gneuvan LrssoNs

by Chadotte Mason

B€cause English Gramrn-ar is a logical study, and deals i& s€ntsnces and the positions that

words occupy in them, rather than with uoA, and what they are in th€ir own right, it is bett€r

that the child should begin with the sentence, and not with the partl of spe€ch; that is, that he

should leam a liale ofwhat is called andbs.s of sentences before he leams to pane; should leam

to divide a simple s€ntence into the ttring we speal of, and vhat we say about it-"The cat-sits
on the heanh'Lbefore he b lo6t in'tlle fog of persor', mood, and patt ofspeech.

So then I took up the next hook. lt was about grammar. lt said extraordinary

things about nouns and verbs and particles and pronouns, and past paniciples

and objective cases and suhjunctive moods "$hat are a[ these things?' asked

the king. "l dorlt know, yout majesty," and the queen did not know, but she

said it would be very suitable for children m leam. lt would k€ep them quiet

(Palace Tales, Fieldine llall).

It is so important that children should not be puzled as werc this bewildered king snd

queen, tlrat the following Grammar Lessons werc written.

(Horae Eduurion)
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Anour \fonns
md whnt thet have to do with one onother

A great difference between people and all other living creatures is, that people speal to one

another with urords. Other creatures use many signs and sounds, but they have not uords with
which to tell their meaning to each other.

AII hurnan beings, however savage they may be, speal with words.

Savage people have not many wordq for they have so few things to think about that they
cannot have a great deal to say. There are nany things that a savage could not tall about ar all.
because he would know no suitable words.

There are so many, and such suitable, English words, thar it is poGsible to talk about anyrling
in Englbh. k would take whole days to count all these words, and every day new ones are added

lf we had these words miaen on dlfferent slips of card to be counted, we mighr divide these

cards into eight groups, because they are of eight sorts.

That is, they ar;atttrds, ,seltfruffruitiand they are made of different leaer: and have
different meanings and all the apples on a nee have dlfferent shapes: bur beside, this, therc are

eight differenr kinds of words, just as apples, pears and plums are different kinds ofliuit.

\il4ren we talk, we take wods out of any one of the groups, just as we want them to maLe

xlv







LBssoN 1

'Words put together so as to make serue form what is
called a sentetrce.

Barley oats chair really good and cherry-is not a
sentence, because it makes no(n)sense.

"Tom has said his lesson." That is a sentence.

It is a sentence because it tells us somethins about Tom.

Every sentence speaks of someone or of something, and
tells us something about that of which it speaks.

(a) The person or thing of which we speak.

(b) What we say about it.

In our sentence we speak of "Tom"; we say about him that
he "has leamed his lessons."

The thing of which we speak is called the
SUBI ECT, which means, that about which we talk.

To be leaflwd.

WORDS PUT TOGETHER SO AS TO MAKE SENSE FORM A
SENTENCE.

A SENTENCE HAS T\vO PARTS, T1IAI OF \OHICH WE SPEAK, AND
WHAI l|vE SAY ABOUT IT.

THAT OF WHICH \vE SPEAK tS THE SUBJECT.

3
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The second part of each sentence that you have
supplied is what you had to say about the subject.

3. Add three different subjects to each partial sentence
in number 1.

4, Make three different sentences with each subject in
number 2.

5. Say which part is missing, whether it be the subject
or what we say about it, and supply it in:

Has been mended,

Tom's knife.

That little dog.

Cut his finger.

Ate too much fruit.

My new book.

The tulios in our garden.

6. Write rwo sentences from Number 5, one in which
you supplied the subject, and one in which you supplied
what you had to say about the subject.



LsssoN 2

!7e may make a sentence of two words-the person or
thing of which we speak, and what we say about it.

John writes.

Birdd sing.

Mary sews.

We speak of 'John."
\07e say about him that he "writes."

These words, "writes," "sing," "sews," come out of one
group, and the words in that group are the chief words ofall;
for this reason, we cannot make sense, and therefore cannot
make a sentence without usinq one of them.

They are called VERBS, which means words, because thev
are the chief words of all.

All verbs tell what a person or thing is, as:

I arn hungry.

The chair is broken.

The birds are merry.

Or what a person or thing does:

Alice writes.

The cat purrs.

He calls.

7



To be lea:rned.

\vE CANNOT MAKE A SENTENCE VITHOUT A VERB.
.VERB" MEANS WORD.

VERBS STATE WHAI THE SUB]ECT IS.

VERBS STAIE VHAT THE SUBJECT DOES.

Exrncsg 2
*See Appendix B.

* 1. Supply the missing verb for each sentence. The verb
should state what the subiect x.

M"ry sleepy.

Boys rough.

Girls quiet.

He

I

first yesterday.

a little boy.

swrngtnqTom and George
before dinner.

We busy tomorrow.

Fido a good dog.

2. You have made eiqht sentences with different words
about being.

Take each verb and make three new senrences with each
one (24).

8
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3. Find the verbs about being rt:
I am glad he is here. If he were not we should be

sorry and should fear he had been a bad boy, or was sick.

_4. Make six sentences with as many "being" words in
eacn as you cirn use.

5. Put a verb about doing with:

I ne cat

Dogs

6. Make ten sentences about "That man...." with verbs
showing what he does.

That man walks.

, 
x7. Find the verbs, and say whether they are being or

Qorng wofos, rn:

He went away.

You are my cousin. 
''t...

It is time to go to bed. \
George goes to church.

She took her book.

8. Tell a story about the picture on rhe nexr page.

9. Read your teacher's _writing and point our every verb 4
you have spoken in your talk, (Sometimes two words make :
the verb-He can go. ) Say whether they are being ot doing. woros.

Techer'. note: Please reco.d you studeDas srory (namuon). Tte ]ouna studenr mar need
nomgement. You hry dk rhe smdenr: Whar else ir happeninB in ihe pictuRt or Wh el.r
do yo! *el Make sue ro complimmr hin.
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LpssoN 3

John writes. Birds sing. Mary sews.

We know that 'John," "birds," and "Mary" are the
subjects or things of which we speak in each sentence.

You can tell something rnore about them:

John is a boyt name.

Mary is a girl's name.

Birds is a name given to feathered creatures.

So 'John," "Mary" 
^nO 

"birds" are runne-words.

As all persons and most things in the world have names,
you can imagine how many name words there must be,

Think of all the names of persons you know-
of all the names of places-

of all of the things you have seen-

of things you have heard and cannot see, such as

muslc ano nolse-

then of things that you can only think about, such
as obedience and gentleness.

You could easily think of hundreds of name-words
belonging to things that you know yourself.

1l
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Name-words belong to the largest group of words. We
call them NOUNS, a word which comes from the Latin
word "nomen," which means a name.

To be leamed.

NAME,WORDS ARE CALLED NOUNS.

Exrncrsr 3

1. Make ten sentences vr'ith nouns that are names of
persons for the subject: Mary went away,

7. Make ten sentences with nouns that are the names of
places for the subject: Franklin is a clean town.

3. Make ten sentences with nouns that are the names of
things you can see for the subject: Chairs are useful.

4. Make four sentences with nouns that are the names of
things you can hear for the subject: A noise wakes the baby.

5. Make four sentences with nouns that
things you have heard about for the subject:
gained.

6. Make four sentences with nouns that
things you can only think of for the subject:
lessons pleasant.

You have made forty-two sentences with Noun subjects -repeat the exercise making two sentences with different
nouns for the subjects.

are the names of
A q.,idorl was

are the names of
Padence makes

lz



LpssoN 4

This lesson is about words that belong to nouns.

Nouns are the names of things.

These words in this lesson often point out nouns, or tell
what the noun.things are like.

They are called ADJECTIVES, because they are added to
nouns.

Sometirnes they point out the noun like a pointing finger
or an affow:

I rc house.

A man.

Sometimes they come before the noun:

A good boy.

The yellow flower.

Sometimes thev come after the noun:

A boy is good.

The flower is yellow.

Some adjectives tell what a thing is-that is, they
describe:

13



A sr,ueet orange.

A sour apple.

The cloud is gray.

The boy is tall.

Other adjectives show the number of things:

Three books.

The /irst crocus.

Nine boys.

The third shelf.

Other adjectives have no particular meaning:

Some apples.

Any cheese.

The otfur knife.

This knife.

The se scissors.

But we can always tell they are adjectives because they
belonq to nouns,

To be leamed.

ADJECTIVES BELONG TO NOUNS.

ADJECTIVES POINT OUT OR TELL SOMETHING ABOUT THE
NOUNS TO WHICH THEY BELONG.

r4



ExrRcrsE 4
*See Appendix B.

1. Make sentences about nouns, such as birds, cows, boy,
eagles, house, putting "the" before each subject.

I ne can go belore any noun.

A means olle-we only use it when we speak of one
thing.

2. Put subjects (nouns with "a") with: flies, crows,
walks, talks, is small, was broken.

\7e cannot always'use "a" before a noun, even when it
means one thing.

Point out the difference between "a" and "an."

a lion tamer an acrobat

a stahcase an elevator

a caterpillar an inchworm

a shark an octopus

Make six sentences with "an" and a noun for subject:

fell to the ground.

3. Look at the picture on the next page. Put six describing
adjectives with: the boy, the hamsters, the box, etc.

1,5
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, 4. Put number adjectives before: cherries, door, seat,
house, chairs, minutes, steps, fingers, tree stump.

*5. Put adjectives before the noun:

Examples: Whjch doofl

Some bread.

This game.

Those children.

boys.

chetries.

caterpillar.

eggs.

6. Put an adjective after the noun and a,,beins,'verb:

The seashore is

The sand is

The waves are

This sand castle is

The shells are 

-
7. Fill in three describing adjectives:

The

- 
bov.

t7



8.

9.

The doll's house is

Point out adjectives in such sentences as:

Give me that book.

I see a red apple.

I like vanilla ice cream.

That bear is wild.

This bear is tame.

Make sentences yourself containing each of the
adjectives printed in italics:

The Little black dog lives in tfu other house.

10. Draw a scenic picture. You may put in trees,
mountains, a beach, country or city buildings. Then describe
your picture using adjectives that belong to the nouns.

REvrExz ExERcrsE. Fon LrssoNs 1-4

1 . Thke "boy" for the subj ect. Make ten sentences about
"boy." Use a different describing adjective before the subject
each time, and a different verb.

The liuell boy plays.

A diligentboy lemrs.

Take five other nouns and do the same exercise.

2. Thke "girls" for the subject, "came" for the verb.



Make ten sentences with adjectives that have no particular
meaning before the subject: some, rhese, any, few, this,
same, etc. These are adjectives, just because they belong to
a noun.

Do the same with five other nouns,
Do the same with number adjectives.

3. We can discover adjectives in this way:
V/hich boy? The llo,ely boy.

Which girls? Some girls.
\Vhich door? The frsr door.

Any word that in this way belongs to a noun is an adjective.

Make sentences with a different verb in each about ,,a

boy" from countries in Europe, as:

The Imlian boy writes.

Thke these same adjectives and put them after the noun
and being verb:

The boy is French.

The boy is

Supply four more.

4. Make sentences about a flower, a house, etc., puurng
four adjectives before each subject.

5, Look at the picture on the next page. Make
sentences about the boy and the dog, putting three
adiectives after each noun.

Example: The key is heavy, large, and rusty.
Teche! nqe, More eKr,*s mav be neessaru ar rh6 poinr to fd rhe idea ofan adlerre-nor
+ a de{.ibins wod. blr s rhar whrch belong' to a nom Have the chrld rcpear ov numbered
exerbe!. Cm he "ar,In hh own qoidr, wharan adjeclve ts:

10
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LEssoN 5

\7e know that a sentence has two parts.

The first part, that thing we speak of, is called the subject.

Our subjects have been name-words, or nouns.

And we have put with them adjectives.

The second part of a sentence is, we know, what we tell
about the subject.

This second part is often called a PREDICATE-a word
which simply means to "tell." If you say "The day is fine"
you predicate, or tell, something about the day.

Try how many things you can predicate, or say, abour
George:

1 ate his dinner.

f played on the beach.ueorge I is a good boy.
L i, ki.d.

These are predicates, because they are what we predicate
or say about George.

The uerb is always in this part of the sentence.

Sentences often have only a verb for the predicate.

Your little sister Alice lnudted.

To be leanwd.

WHAT liYE SAY ABOUT THE SUBJECT IS CALLED THE PREDICAIE.

TO PREDICAIE MEANS TO TELL ABOUT A THING.

2l
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ExERcrsE 5
*See Appendd B.

- _1. look at the picture. Predicate six things about each
of the following: The artistic boy.

The gentle cat.
Ted.l"ei" nore: Pter.e re, onl rcu .tudef . ,,n en.e. otd- chrtdren mdr wrre hq_.enren.e.

Read your teacher's writing, draw a line under the verb in
each predicate, and say whether it is of being or of doing.

2. Put subjects to:
15 SOOn OVer.

chatters.

climbs the fence.

makes honey.
sells lemonade.

3. Make six sentences with only a verb for the
predicate. Example: The sun shines. The music box plays.

*4. Find the predicate in:
Mother baked a cake.
Yolanda mixed the frosting.
Nigel llcked rhe spoon.
Sophia lit the candles.
'We 

sang "Happy Birthday."
Dad blew out the candles.

23
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LsssoN 6

An interesting thing about verbs is that they go in
families; that is to say, to every verb there are different
forms of that verb.

To do is a verb, and some of its words are:

do, did, does, doing done.

Be is a very busy and useful verb.

Is, are, was, were, are some of its forms. Notice how
often you meet with them when you are reading.

Some verbs can predicate or tell something about
a subject by themselves.

John rcads.

But if we use a being verb as in'John is," or'John wds," we
need a noun or adjective to help make the predicate.

John is a boy.

Here we used the noun boy to help make the predicate.

John is good.

Here we used the adjective good to help make the predicate.

To be Learned.

'1s" AND A NouN MAKE A PREDICATE.

"ts" AND AN ADJEcrt\,E MAKE A PREDICATE.

?
?
?
,)



Expncrss 6

1. Make three sentences with "do," "did," "does,"
predicate. Example:

Thomas does his school work.

He likes math problems.

He did a difficult problem.

Make three sentences with three words of the verb "to talk"
(talk, talks, talked), "to go" (go, went, goes), "to have" (have,
has, had), etc. Look at rhe picrure on the next page for ideas.

2. Make sentences with four verbs that can predicate by
themselves:

Mary sings.

Grass grotus .

Ducks quack.

Leaves fall.

3. Make fou( sentences using being verbs that need other
words after them:

Henry

Mother

The thief

in the

The police
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4. Make six sentences with "is" and a noun for the
predicate.

Examples: (subject-"is"-noun)

That man is our pastor.

A daisy is a flower.

5. Make six sentences with "is" and an adiective for the
predicate; with "was" and an adjective

Examples: (subject-"is"-adjecrive)

The baby is weak.

The water is cold.

Examples: (subject-"was"-adjective)

The bus driver was tired.

The wheel was flat.

27



LEssoN T

The table is round.
The wall is high.
The curtain is red.

\7e speak of the table. \7e say about it that it is round.

"Thble" is the subject. "ls round" is the predicate.
"Round" is an adjective, therefore it must belong to a noun.
V/hat is round? The table. So "round" belongs to the noun
"table."

All these adjectives, though they are away from their
nouns, and in the predicate, belong to the nouru all the
same.

Here are six sentences about the sofa with "is" and an
adjective:

The sofa is large.

The sofa is green.

The sofa is wide.
The sofa is soft.

The sofa is new.

The sofa is handsome.

'We might make these into one sentence by tuming the
six predicates into one.

The sofa is now say the adjectives all one
after the other, but put and between the two last.

28
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When we write several sentences tumed into one in this
way, we put and between the last rwo adjectives, and a
comma after each of them as:

,:l

^u

-,t'

'$
I
.i.,

14,
.-li

The sofa is large, green, wide, soft, new, and handsome.

To be leorned.

ADJECTIVES MUST ALVAYS BELONG TO NOUNS.

Exrncrsp 7

1. Make sentences with "is" and an adjective for each
predicate, about ten things in the room:

The window is high.

2. Make six sentences with "is" and an adiective for the
predicate, about the picture on the next page.

Example: His hair is short.
His hair is curly.
His hair is blonde.
His hair is thick.
His hair is neat.
His hair is clean.

Teach€lt note. Pleas record each of rhese six 6enrences so dgt the ,rudent can read rhem
over and make a long senteirce fo. number 3 which @y be spoken o! Mirten. He hay say-"His
hon is. . .. The hookJ ate.. .. His hat is. . .." etc.

3. Tum these six sentences into one. Remember to
put and before the last adjective and a comma after each
of the others.

Example: His hair is short, curly, blonde, thick, neat,
and clean.

29
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LsssoN B

In this lesson we shall speak of the same things, that is,
we shall have the same subjects for our sentences-table,
wall, curtain.

But instead of one table we shall speak of several, and our
subject will be not "the table," but "the tables."

So the difference will be in the number of things of which
we speak.

\Vhen we speak of a single one, we say "table." If we mean
more than one we say "tab1es."

The word for one thing is single, or singalar-that is, one
by itself.

The word for more than one may be new to you. It comes
from a Latin word that means more. \7e say name-words are
plural when more than one thing is meanr.

If the number of things we speak of is more than one, the
noun is in the plural number.

If the number of things is just one, the noun is in the
singular number.

Singuiar nouns are generally made plural by adding s.

To be Leamed..

\YHEN THE NUMBER OF THINGS MEANT IS MORE THAN ONE THE
NOUN IS IN THE PLURAL NUMBER.

A NOUN THAT MEANS ONE THING IS IN THE SINGULAR NUMBER.

t1



ExEncrsr B
*See Appendix B.

1. Give the singular and plural for the names of:

ten things in the house-

ten things on the beach-

ten things in a garden-

ten things in a shop.

*2. These nouns do not all make their plural in the same
way: box, glass, brush, church, and all other nouns that end
in sh, ch, ss, .x, or s, add es to make the plural, because s

alone could not be pronounced. Find six such words.

Teacher's nore For nunber 2-6, cive the srudent tine to think of thc special plunL words. He
Eay Dot find a6 manr 6 requested- Read the singulat word6 found in the atrwer key atoud asking
him ro say irs pluFl word. Show him the List so he nay noue the changc. Writing out exanpld
of each chanse is an option. Let the studenr cho6e two Eom each list. That should be plenty.

*3. In the same way "calfs" or "loafs" does not sound
pleasant. So the f is changed into v, and es added-calq.,es.
Find four such words.

*4. Some nouns change in themselves, as ffta:n to men.

Find four such words.

*5. Some nouns are the same for singular and plural, as

sh€eD. sc,ssors. Find four such words.

x6. Nouns that end in "y" (after a consonant) change the
"y" into "i," and add es-"lady," "ladies." Find ten such
woros.

3Z
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LpssoN 9
'We shall take our old sentences, only the subjects shall be

piurai.

The tables is round.
The walls is high.
The curtains is red.

Your ear tells you in a moment that it sounds wrong to use
is. You want to change the verb is into cwe.

This is rather odd, for is and are, being both words of the
verb be, have just the same meaning, only we always use are
when speaking of more than one thing, that is, with plural
nouns.

The reason is that the verb and the subject agree together
so well that if the subject changes into the plural number,
the verb does the same.

Notice, that you do not need to change the adjective.
You say:

The table is rowtd, and

The tables are rowtd.

It is only the verb and the subject that agree-if the
subject is plural, the verb must be plural too.

To be leamed.
THE VERB AND THE SUBJECT MUST AGREE. IF THE SUBJECT IS
PLURAL, THE \,ERB CHANGES TO BE LIKE ]T.

33
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Exsncrse 9
*Sa Appod* B.

1. Make sentences about:

the bgy, the girl, my cousin, the cat.

Change the subjects to make them plural, and alter the
verbs.

2. Make sentences with is and an adjective about six
things to be seen from the window.

*3. Look at the picture. Put subjects to:

is excited.

are marching.

are held by the soldiers.

are waving.

is being waved.

is sitting on the window sill.

Say whether these subjects and the verbs are singular or
olural.

35



LpssoN 10

Most verbs change in rather an odd way, to match the
subject. They do not change the word altogether, like is and
are in the verb be, but onlv the last letter.

You noticed that most nouns are made plural by adding s.

\7ell, it seems as if the verb and the subject could have
but one s between them.

When the noun is singular and does not want the s, we
find it added to the verb.

The dog ualks.

The boy reads.

But make dog plural, that is, put an s to it, and you will
see that the verb can no longer keep its s. We cannot say

"The dogs walks," but "The dogs waik."

To be leonvd.
MANY VERBS ARE MADE PLURAL BY TAKING 'S" OFF THE SINGU-

LAR.

Exrncrss 10

1. Make sentences with singular nouns for subjects with
these predicates: walk, run, jump, ride, sew, skip, dance.

36



You see it is necessary to add s to the verbs.

2. Now make those subjects plural.

The girls walla.

You find the verb must be altered again to agree with the
subject.

The.girls walk.

*3. Say which predicates require a singular and which a
plural subject:

The family spends an autumn Saturday aftemoon in the
backyard.

_ rakes the leaves.

help.

makes a big pile for us.

jump into it.

scatter.

rake them back again.

like autumn.

37
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LEssoN 11
Tom is good.

We speak of Tom.
That which we speak of is called the subject.
Because subjects are always the names of the things we

speak of, they are in the naming case.

Case means condition. The noun that is spoken of is in
the condition of being the subject. Because subjects are

always
ndming, nouns that are spoken of are in the naming case.

Can you remember the word the Roman people used for
name! Turn the a into o and put an n at the end of our word,
and you have it-nomen.

Just as we call our name.words nouns from the Latin word
nomen, so we call our naming case nomin.ative case.

To be karned.
THAT OF WHICH WE SPEAK IS THE SUBJECT,

THE SUB]ECT IS IN THE NOMINAIIVE CASE.

NOMINAIIVE MEANS NAMINC.

Expnctse 11

1. Look at the picture on the next page.

The boy sells. What case is bo1 in? Why?
The girl looks. \Vhat case is girl in? V/hy?

(Answer: Each is in the nominative case, because

each is the subject of the sentence. )
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2. Make sentences about twelve things, and say this
about the subject each time.

3. . Find the subjects to all the verbs in a page ofyour
story book. Say in what case each one is and wLy.

.4. Say of what number each verb on the page is, and
why it is so.

Remember norhing but the subject is ever in the
nominative case, because nothing else is the name of the
thing of which we speak.

ExEncrsE LEssoN Fon NouNs
John is good.

You can say four things about the word John.
John is a boy's name.

Name-words are called nouns.
So, "/ohn is a rwun.

\Ve speak about John.
That which we speak about is called the subject.

So, John is the subject.
The subject names the thing spoken of.

So, John is the naming case, or the nomina tive case.
John means a single boy.

. , M.l nouns mean single things they are in the
slngutar number.

So "/ohn is in the singzlar number.
John. A noun.

The subject.
In the nominative case.
In the singular number.

The boys write.



Using the above list as a guide, say four things about boys

The girl sews.
Say four things about girl.

Cive the reason for each rhing you say.

Exrncsg LEssoN Fon VEnes

John ls good.
Is good is what we tell about John.

Predicate means "to tell about."
Is good is the predicate.

Three things about is:
It is the word that makes a sentence (that is, makes sense)

of the other two. 'John good" is not sense. "John is good" is
a sentence.

We know is must be the uerb, because we cannot make
sense without it.

It is about belng something, so it is one of the words of the
verb "Be."

"/ohn is singular.
The verb must be like the subject in number, so we use is

because it is singular in number.
Is. A verb.

Part of the predicate.
A word of the verb "Be."
Singular number to be like 'John."
Apples are nice.

Using the above list as a guide, say four things about "are."
The boys were late.

Say four things about "were."
Give the reason for each thing you say.

41
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LsssoN 1

The orange is nice.

The orange qpas nice.

Is and was, you know, are both words of the verb Be. If
you use the sentence with is, you speak ofeating the orange
now. If you say u;as, you speak ofhaving eaten it ar some
tlme past,

The verb alone shows this diffe(ence in time; none of the
other words change. You may always tell, by looking at the
verb, whether a thing happeru at this moment, or whether it
is finished and done, or whether it is going to be done at
some future time,

Now-this moment-we call the pnesenr time.

The minute that has just gone, and yesteiday, is pdsr rime.

In a minute, and tomorrow, is future time-time yet to
come.

Verbs show these three times, so we say they have rhree
tenses.

?rue is the Latin word for time.

To be leamed.
VERBS HAVE SIX TENSES-THE THREE SIMPLE TENSFS ARE

PRESENT, PAST, AND FUTL'RE.
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Exsnclsr 1

1. Deborah is a helper. Look at the picture on page 44
and make six sentences, with the verb in the present tense

or trme.

2. Dad watched over his children yesterday. Look at the
picture on the opposite page and make six sentences with
the verb in the past time.

3. The family is preparing food for the Christmas
holiday. \Vhat else crill ihe family do to prepare for their cel-

ebration? Look at the picture on page 48 and make six sen-

tences with the verb in the future.

4. In the following sentences say to which time the verb

belonss:

Baby is eating her dinner.

The dog barked this moming.

Henry will go to camp next week.
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LrssoN 2

Other verbs do not change their tense for time as is, uras,
are, quere, in the verb Be; but in a way which is called
regular, as:

walk; walked

call, called

look, looked

Some verbs add ed to show the past time.

For some other verbs there is no rule; they change
altogether, as tell, told:, and go, went-words which you
would hardly think belonged to each other at all.

Verbs cannot show the future time without help:

The boy or.,ill write.

The girl ouill go.

The orange q.,ill be nice.

The verbs q.rrite and go and be are helped by the verb q.uill

and they show the future time.

To be le.amed.

SOME VERBS ADD "ED" TO SHOV/ THE PAST TIME.

WHEN 'V/ILL' GOES VITH A VERB IT SHO\TS FUTURE TIME.

49



ExEncrsg 2

* 1. How would you alter these words to make them speak

of past timel

walk, laugh, talk, wait, wish, show.

These words? dance, hope, love, promise, smile, live.

2. Make six sentences with verbs that take ed or d for
the past tense.

*3. Make sentences with these verbs in the past tense:

say, hit, call, poke, make.

How did the verb change?

4. Tell a story about the picture with verbs that have
quite different words for the past tense. You may use some of
these verbs:

see

make

fall

do

sit

think

stand

can

catch

50
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Lsssou 3

You remember that vr'e may make a sentence with only
two words-a noun (name-word) for the subject, and a verb
for the predicate:

Birds sing.

John walks.

But there are some verbs that we cannot use without a

noun (name-word) after them.

'We cannot tozch without touching something, or take

without taking something.

Henry broke,-rv1lat? His cup, or his stick, or the jug;

but if he breala he must break something. So there are some

actioru that must pass over from the doer to something else.

This kind of verb is called trcmsitrue, a long Latin word
which means to pass ouet.

If you tear your jacket, the action of tearing passes from
you to the jacket, so tear is a transitive verb.

The other verbs we call not-transitive. As transitive is a

Latin word, we also use the Latin word for not, which is in.

Tom sleeps.

He does not sleep anything; the action of sleeping stays

with himself, so "sleeps" is an infrdnsitiue verb.

52



To be learned,.

WHEN AN ACTION IS DONE TO SOME PERSON OR THING, THE
VERB IS TRANSTTIVE.

TRANSITIVE MEANS TO PASS OVER.

THE ACTION PASSES.

Expncss 3
*Se Appmdix B.

xl. 
,Look at the picture on page 54 and put a transitive

verb after each noun (name-word), -

Three sisters

Mother

a walk with Mother.

One swan

the youngest sister.

its neck.

Lucy it some bread.

A lady a parasol

Carol off her hat.

*2. Put three intransitive verbs after each of these nouns:

Peter, the baby, a bird, the farmer, Elizabeth.
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LEssoN 4

The noun (name-word) that comes after a uansitive verb
is called the OBJECT

Ifyou break your doll or cut your finger or take a walk,
"doll" and "finger" "nd "walk" are the objects, because,

Doll is the object broken.

Finger is the object cut.

A walk is the object taken.

Now you have a new name for another part ofa sentence.

That little boy (Subject)

tore (Predicate)

his kite (the Object, which is part of the Predicare).

A transitive verb does not make sense without an object.
John hurt-we want to know whatt-his arm. Arm is

therefore the oblect.

To be le.arned.

A TRANSITI\€ VERB MUST HAVE AN OBJECT TO MAKE SENSE.
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ExrncrsE 4

1. Put an object after each of the following transitive
verbs:

bought, found, made, gave, hammered, fed, caught,
painted, admired, surprised, welcomed, hid.

2. Put transitive verbs with objects to each of the
following nouns: (noun-transitive verb-object)

the owl, the man, the boys.

3. Point out the objects to the transitive verbs in a
passage from one of your favorite books.

Tqch$ s nore: Remember, not all the qerci*6 m6r be done in one sittins. They qn be done
on different day3. You may go back and review on occasion before staning a new leson.

4. Make four sentences, each containing a transitive
verb and its object, about some people you know, or, about
some animals.

5. Look at the picture and make a sentence, containing
a transitive verb and its object-about the wind, the sun,
the rain, the clouds.

3. Point out the objects to the transitive verbs in a
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lvtary ptucKeo tne llower.
-:t

flucked wnati tne llower.
,a:

f Loq.Def ts tne obJect, wrtnout wnrch ' IVlary plucKed would
not be a sentence. ii

rnweT, you Know, ls a noun.

Because it is a noun, it might also have adjectives.

Mary plucked that bright blue flowet

Mary plucked some flowers.

Mary plucked a great many flowers.

Because the noun (name-word) that comes after the
transitive verb is always the object, it is in the objective
case. That is, it is in the condition of being the object.

To be learned.

OB]ECTS ARE NOUNS.

OBJECTS MAY HAVE WORDS BELONGING TO THEM.
OBJECTS ARE IN THE OBJECTI\E CASEt

f
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1. Look at the picture and make six sentences about the .!,,
hay the children g"ih"t"d. The word hay will be the object .l:
as it comes after a transitive verb. ''::

Example: A girl piled some hay' The word hay is in 1:
the objective case. ...

2. Make six sentences tglling something {,out fe,1urtle at
George found. Because antlz is a noun you might give it 

:11
adjectives. ;

Example: George fed the hzngry turtle' ii
3. Make six sentences with words which tel1 about the :,'l::il

object. ai
Example: They picked six apples' t '

4. Makeasentencewitheachofthe{ollowingwords,:i
telling something about an objec,, tlt

pretty, long, four, some, hard, all, messy' ,
5. Make six sentences with nouns (name-words) which i'i

are in the objective case. ':|,.

6. Point out all the words in a passage from a book 
t:',,

which te1l something about the obiect' 
-.:

;i
;i'

6o 1-

.-i
'l

B,XERCISE ) .."

t :.i ii.',:l'-i:i.,- f r..:
I
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LpssoN 6

It sometimes happens that a noun has another noun, the
name of a quite different thing, going before it as an
adjective might.

This first noun is always written with an s after it-not
joined to it as if it were plural, but with a comma between
the s and the word.

A comma placed so is called an "apostrophe," a word
which means to turn awa!, and it is a sign that some ietter
has been turned away.

"The blrd's wing" was once "the birdes wing."

The e has been tumed away, and the s kept with an
apostrophe (') to show the place of the e.

When two nouns come together in this way, the first
thing, of which the name is written with the's always owns
the second.

"The dog's collar"-the 's to "dog" shows that it owns or
possesses the collar.

For this reason such nouns are said to be in the possessing
or possesslve case.

TobelemleL
WHEN ONE THING OWNS ANOTHER THE NAME OF THE OWNING

THING IS IN THE POSSESSIVE CASE,





,:;','t r rl.l:..: Exr.nctsE 6 i.ri;
t: r:

,il *see Appendix B. ,i,:i

Teather's note: Srnce Exercrse 6 is one ofpunctuation, sone wridng should accompany any .,li:,
.poken rnrence<.

l. Put to each of the following nouns (name-words),

i{, six nouns in the possessive case, such as: ..:r,:
.',. .

iir. ..i'il

,, My farher's book. lli,,f!' / \ '1,:- loshua's book. (etc). ,
-i'.:ll r :r,,-.r;, book, toy, dress, chair, garden.
,-.:]1:,., 2. Give three nouns that can be owned by the following

persons or things, such as:

'''!,. r ne pollccuranrs hat. l.;
The policeman's whistle. ,..,.1:i'

-T'l lr t ,--,1--
..,.. . The policemant moustache. ...i.,,
-.4 ,''
;l tiger, motheE tree, castle, baker. 

'-.:i.4". ,--i:',t 3. Give a list of words in pairs, putting one of them in ,,1:,.

the possessive case, such as: 
"':::

Bicycle . .. boy, dog ... col1ar, toy ... child, man ... ,ifi:
,':.:t 

' 'i:.ti::;.. car, . .. woman ... gatdenr rotter sKates . . . g1rl.
,..i: " .,;i,1

4. Open a favorite book and point oul the nouns in the
possessive case in different sentences. Say which is the
possessor, and which is the objecr possessed.

,:; . *5. Look at the picture and make four sentences, each .:,.:
..:l containing , .toru-t i.t the possessive case. You may give the

chrldren names..fi.': ::ir:,..::, tr,,

.-:," _- . r.::i'



LpssoN Z

These possessive nouns may go before the subject. \7e
may say:

Maryt brother is tall.

Here "brother" is the thing we talk o( that is, the subject;
and "Mary's" is the possessive noun thar goes with it lusi as
an adjective would.

Sometirnes they go with the object:

Henry broke Lucyt cart.

Broke what? the cart, and "Lucy's" is the possessive noun
that goes with the object as an adiective would.

"Lucy" and "cart" are, of course, different things, or Lucy
could not ovm the cart.

If we were speaking of two or three boys, and said: "The
boys'hats," we should put the apostrophe (') after the s,
instead of before it. So we should know that it was two or
three boys who owned hats, and not one boy.

Tobelemted.
POSSESSIVE NOUNS MAY GO WITH THE SUBJECT OR THE OBJECT.

PLURAL NOUNS HAVE THE APOSTROPHE (') AF|ER THE S.
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ExrRcsp 7 ,:i

l
1. Make four sentences with "Harry's dog," or "Emmaa .1|,.rabbit." i{
2. Make four sentences with "Emma's rabbit" for the :,1object. .irit:l

Example: You may hold Emmat rabbit. :'

t:
3. Make four sentences with "Harry's dog" for the ,l:

subject. l:
Example: Harryt dog chases chickens. ?:l

4. Supply two pairs of nouns to the following verbs: iil
1;f':..,

found, seize, saw, caught. ''.::i

i :11,5. Supply four nouns as subjects, with a noun in the :ar'

possessivJCase, to the same verbs. ,.;,

6. Supply the same pairs of nouns as objects, with a ,t:,
noun in the possessive case, to the same verbs. '1,1

tt7. Put the following pairs of nouns into the plural: ,iI1,

'-li
The boy's swing, the girl's book, the eagle's nest, ,,i
the kitten's milk. .r:;t

Example: The cow's bam. The cows' bam. What 1a,

h"pp;;; ;fi;;p;'.ph;;h"" we speak of two or more ,ii
cows? ?.i

-|;,
f.;',ot J..
il.rr:l

:|ll:'{,,1*;i'ri $,;5'.'1:1;,{1113



You know that these words, is and are and u'as all belong

to the verb be and it is nearly the only verb in which this

happens.

The noun (name'word) before and the noun (name'

word) after the verb be are always in the same case, because

they are two words for the same thing.

Henry and boy

Hammers and tools

Susie and child

LsssoN 8

Of course if two nouns that mean the same thing come

together, they must be in the same case.

Laura the doll has a blue dress.

Here "Laura" and "do11" are two names for the same

thing, and therefore both words are in the same case'

There is one verb about which rather an odd thing happens'

The noun that goes before it and the noun that comes after it
are always two different names for the same thing'

\7e say: Henry is a tall boY.

Hmuners are useful tools.

Sasie was a foolth child.

are two names for the same thing.

ill i!Y.*;:';!:i:!:':,,1



;};ii'l9'l:,'l{f ;,,"'li:;.if ,,t{
'\ir-:

For this reason a noun (name-word) after the verb be .j:
cannot be an object, but is just a part of the predicate. :,'t:i
TobelBmned. .it

DIFFERENT NAMES FOR THE SAME THING IN A SENTENCE ARE IN .:.I..
THE SAME CASE. '.,t1

-.,.].:
7,:

ExrncrsE B ',t:
*Se ApPendix B. ''i:

*1. Mrs. Clarkson is my teacher. ;
f.r

A rose is a fragrant flower :;
Bridgett is aneighbor. 1;i,

.-r4..-

\iXl/hat is the case of the above nouns? Why? '-,:l'

William the king has been crowned. it,ll
l,':11

George the gardener has broken his leg. 'ti.''
l'r

Robin the pony has a long mane. "t
:l.

What is the case of the above nouns? Whyl rlt:
,ilt

2. Make six sentences with two nouns meaning the il
same thing, such as: '',,1,

:".1
The boy Martin lost his ticket. 

":':,,/.*
3. Dog, John, butcher, goat, grandmother. 'ii

Make sentences with the above nouns, adding other 'l
nouns to them which mean the same thing, as: . i:tl\,,i1,

My dog Toby has a big collar. 
,1'::.
l.-:"':

67 "::.
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I

Lost, gave, saw, went, threw, had.

Make sentences with the above verbs, putting two nouns
meaning the same thing before each, as:

Our friend Robert olavs chess.

Teacher's oote: Renenber, nost o{ the sentene rc o be made onlly. Making entences orally
keep6 the lesos short and allows the child to con entFt€ on sentence coNtnction. However,
the teacher may aign $me written work after much oul work hs be€n phcticed.

5. John is

A peach is

I am going to be

This flower is

Put words after these words which will mean the same as

'John," "peach," "I," "flower," such as:

John is a doctor.

6. Make sentences with the verb Be and the followins
pairs of nouns:

iron ... metal, Toby ... dog, Janet ... girl,
beaver ... rodent, Mrs. Russell ... pianist.
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LrssoN

You remember that verbs are of two kinds, the transitive
verbs, that cannot make sense without an object, and the
intransitive verbs, that cannot have an object:

Uncle went.

He could not q.uenr anything, because crent is intransitive,
and cannot have an object.

There is, however, a family of iittle words much attached
to intransitive verbs, which, though they have not much
meaning in themselves, are very useful, because one of them *
cannot come into a sentence without carrying an object ,i
after it. ,il.

"Unc1e went" does not make very good sense. \7e must ,.,:ti.,l.
-'Uncle went" does not make very goocl sense. We must ,.':'||..

see what can be done to give it an object. '.''r-

'We 
cannot say: Uncle went New York, but lJncle went: !,?

-Xe 
\gw J61k. 

-ouer 
the wall. 1-::

-with 
Aunt. --------'t'L€cttthe horse. '*

-by 
train. 

-for 
a walk. .'I

,*

-jn 
*1s f2m. 

-into 
his room. ,li

'''t:;

-1|r6rgh 
thg figlds. *-beyond the Mississippi. ,

::'
1

_ These words always ta\e objects after them_, and because ;;
their place is before the object, they are called preposirrons. "if-.,

li'
69 '.i'.'
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"Position," vou know is another word fot pkrce 
' and "pre' "

is the Latin word for before.

To be Leo:rned.

A PREPOSITTON ALWAYS HAS AN OBJECT AFTER IT.

1. Complete the following sentences by supplying a

Expnctsr 9

preposition and its object:

The cow ran

The bell rang

The children sang

Flowers grow
'Water flows

2. Write sentences using the following prepositions, and

underline their objects:

to, by, with, under, through, near, over, into.

3. Tell a story about the picture, introducing a

preposition and its object into your sentences. You may

refer to the list of prepositions in the lesson.

4. Pick out the prepositions and their objects from a

page in one of your reading. books. rVrite them in two
columns oDDosite one another.
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LEssoN 10

Prepositions and their objects do not always come into a
sentence as the friends of the oredicate.

Sometimes they belong to the subject:

The mouse under the chair is friehtened.

The house on the hillhas green shutters.

The cow in the bcan eives sweet milk.

Sometimes they belong to the object:

Dad fixed the door crith the broL<en hmdle.

Mother bousht the shoes on the salt table.

Indeed thev are verv civil and come into a sentence iust
where they are wanted, only on one condition: the two
must always go together; you cannot have a preposition
without its object.

As the nouns (name-words) that come after prepositions
are one kind ofobject, they are in the objective case.

To be leamed.

ALL OBJECTS ARE IN THE OBJECTIVE CASE,
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LrssoN 1

We have used "to" as a preposition, but it can only be a
preposition when it goes before its object.

lfi/e often find "to" before a verb; then it is not a
preposition, but just a little sign belonging to the verb, and
showing in what way it is used.

There are different ways or modes of using a verb.

You may use a verb with "to" before it:

He leams to crYire.

You may be in doubt about it:

If he write a page.

Or you may tell him to

Wnte.

These different ways or modes of using a verb are called
moods.

To be lea:nled.

VERBS ARE USED IN DIFFERENT WAYS.

THESE WAYS ARE CALLED MOODS.
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LEssoN 2

\Vhen a verb has "to" before it, it cannot have a subiect,

so it cannot be either singular or plural. Also, because such
verbs cannot have subjects, they cannot be predicates.

Neither do they show anything about time-whether the
action is past, present' or yet to come.

For these reasons we say that verbs with "to" before them
are in the infinitive mood. Therefore we cannot say much
about them.

Indeed these infinitive moods are more like nouns
(name-words) than anything else.

They are the names of the verbs. If we wish to speak of a

verb, we call it the verb mbe, ot the verb ao crrite, or the
verb to go, just as we should say-the dog Rover, the man,

etc.

Because infinirive moods are like nouns (name-words),

we often find one makes a subiect, as if it were a noun. We
say:

To string is great fun.

The thlng we speak of is to swing, and it is the subject.

Sometimes an infinitive mood makes an object:

I Iike n read.

I like what? to reaA. To read is the object of "like."

Tobelecmled.
INFINITIVE MOODS ARE THE NAMES OF THE VERBS.

THEY MAY BE SUBJECTS OR OBJECTS OF SENTENCES.

78
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i.
do, as:

*rr.,"!:,l

Exrncrsp 2

Give the infinitive moods of all the verbs you like to

I like to read.

2. Give the infinitive moods of all the verbs Baby is able
to do, or is not able to do, as:

Baby is able to sleep, but is not able to walk.

3. Put six verbs in the infinitive mood after each of the
following:

Rebecca wishes.

Mother told me.

4. Put six infinitive verbs as subjects to the following:

is pleasant.

is great fun.

5. Look at the picture on the next page. Make a

sentence with each of the following verbs in the infinitive
mood, and notice whether they are subjects or objects:

to watch, to feed, to share, to love, to show, to hold,
to eat, to balance.

6, Read a page of your favorite book pointing out
infinitives.

lX-]1*:..t

?9

1,:i:i!:.n)-lj;1
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LpssoN 3

The next is the mood that tells or declares what happens:

We walk.

They walked.

I am walking.

He will walk.

These verbs are all in the declaring mood, as they just say
what takes place.

This mood is calied indicative, which is another word for
declttring. These verbs indicate what takes place.

The indicative mood also asks questions.

Indicative moods are always predicates, and always have
subjects, When a question is asked, the subject comes after
the verb, instead of before it:

ls Charles a good boy?

z1
To be leamed.

VERBS THAT HAVE SUBJECTS ARE IN THE INDICATIVE MOOD.



ExrncrsE 3

1. Look at the picture. Put three different verbs that
declare something after each of the following words (The
dog..., the doll ..., the dogs ..., one girl...) such as:

The dog growls.

2. Change each of the sentences into the form of a
question, as:

The dog growls. Does the dog growl?

3. Put the following two into sentences containing the
same noun (name-word), with the verb in the indicative
mood:

Charles-to walk. (Charles is walking).
The dog-to growl.

The bird-to sing.

4. Put the same sentences into the form of a question, as:

Charles is walking. is Charles walking?

5. Make two sentences with the verb in the indicative
mood after each of the following subjects,(a) declaring,
(b) questioning, such as:

The horse with the long tail
(declaring) The horse with the long tail is trotting.
(questioning) Is the horse with the long tail trotting?
The white cat The sly fox
The lame duck _. The red hen
The bumble bee The polar bear _.

6. Find all the verbs in the indicative mood in two
paragraphs of a reading book.
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LrssoN 4

Indicative moods have another form.

You may declare a thing with a wish or a doubt-If he try
he will succeed. This form always has "if' or "though" ot
some other.doubting word before the subject. For this reason
it is called the subjunctive mood. "Subjunctive" means
d"oubtful.

To be leamed.

THE SUBJUNCIIVE FORM HAS 'IF" OR "VISH" BEFORE IT.

WHEN THE VERB DECLARES VITH A DOUBT IT IS IN THE SUBJUNC-
TIVE FORM.

Exsncnr 4
*Sa Appendix B.

This may not sound like the way we talk; nevertheless
it is proper English.

1. The verbs in the subjunctive form in the following
sentences are in italics:

He would be taller if he were older.

If it be warm we will have a picnic.

lf it shoulA rain the sports will be postponed.

I wish summer r,uerehete.

Ifyou be still I can pull the splinter out more easily.

If you be quiet you may hear the robin's song.

84



2. The following incomplete sentences begin with the
verb in the subjunctive form. Look at the picture on the
next page and complete the sentences.

If it be too cold we will

If he practice

I wish she were

I ney wrsn tne sKater were

3. Put the following senrences into the subjunctive:

It is fine, so let us go and gather flowers.

The wind blows the boats out of their course.

The children came when it was late.

*4. Make six sentences using a subjunctive.
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LEssoN 5

There is one more way of using a verb.

It may be used to make a request, or to command. It is
rather odd that we use just the same words {or a request or a
command,- the difference is in the tone of voice. "Come
here" may be a request or a command, according to who says
it and how it is said.

As the verb is the same in both cases, this way of using it
is called the commandins mood.

You very likely know that "imperative" is another word
for commanling.

The imperorive mood is always a predicate, but an odd
thing about it is that its subject is missing.

\7e say:
Come here.
Sit down.

Of course we mean: You come here, You sit down. But
the subject is always understood.

To be lc.arned.

WHEN THE VERB COMMANDS IT IS IN THE IMPERATIVE MOOD.

THE IMPERATIVE MOOD HAS A SUBJECT THAI IS IMPLIED.
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'l:x
l. ExsncsE 5

*, 1. Give six sentences with a verb expressing a

::Y'1":'-
- 

l'tcK tne llower.

{ 2. Change the following sentences into the imperative

X mood, for example:

,* 
You are coming' Come with me'

- 
You are speaking.

* I:: T::t:'t:9-'_"1'^T::You are sweeping the floor.
You are washing the dishes.

You are painting.

3. Look at the picture, Give three verbs in the

imperative mood to each of the following nouns:

the blanket, the hammer, the candle, the Christmas
greens such as: Bring the blanket, Hold the blanket,
Fold the blanket, etc.

{. You may come across verbs in the imperative mood in
a page of a book.
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i',,r lj',,

,]:': l;lt.ri, ,it,
t't:' r-^^^--. ,li', IESSON 6 'i.'

IIJl-\Jl,\-/1\",1'.:: ti. ''. The predicate ofren has anofier part besides the object.
l.:.:a" tl,
' the action, as where or u-,hen it happens, or hoqr-, it is done, is

called a modifier. To modify a word means to measure or limit ::..
\lts meanrng.

i{ Henry come here. ii
-ll Henrv. come nocr. li'',; ) /' ta:

r,r-: a -:,i'':l' Do it at once. "'t:'ril'. r;i:.
Here , now, quickly , at once , are modifiers that show how, ,.i...

-.. where. or when the action is done. '..,1.,"

:r:f'r l.'.i::A ^.^l;--'^ -.- have two or three modifiers belonging to '.,:i,r,' ' f '.**"''17.] lt, sucfr as: ,t'::,

:i r Bring it here, carefully , nd.ty . -j

ii Tobelecnned. -iilr'?l. pREDTcATES MAy HAVE MoDTFTERS. -i:f'l't
l:: MODIFIERS SHO\( SOMETHING ABOUT THE ACTION, AS HOW .ii
1' \uHERE, oR vHEN IT rs DoNE. ':/:'i' ,,/:
.,: ExsncrsE,6 i,.,tf .,

i-1, *See Appendix B ,-1,
.

,:., x l. Show which are the modifiers in the following ":y.,- ,rl,

,-,1': sentences: ,,.i,i|,:: .l -l
-i e0,i:.,. 1i:,'



.:
a,,rii:t.' ''.,i1

.H.enry walks slowly.
; './'

I he owl tlew into the bam.,.:

Yesterday the dog bit the mail carrier.

- lvrary ran outslde qulckty.
1:i' :.t':

l. lell a story about tne plcture on lhe next page. Make

irt sentences using a modifier with each of the following verbs: il
1',.l-. ' ,lii: smells, runs, steps, grabs, cuts, extrngurshes, such as: ...i,

1.' 1'i:
,li.': Tcachcrs nore: Recotd the studencs sentences. Have hin poinr our rhe modifies. O., rhe ,:,:i.'':.i,, student may wlit therc sentences hiNli :l:,,:r:.. :'

:!1. Remember to tell something about the action, as where or i.,1,:'

when it happens, or how it is done. ,:,',.1:

). tvlaKe sentences wltn lne lollowtng modl ers:

oown tne well, too last, ln tne nouse, awkwardlv,
;by tne wlndow. laler on. thts evenlng, laughLngly.

,.,1:'

t. LJlve tour sentences wttn precrcates wnrch have more

uch as: '.'',tnan one mootfler, sucn as:

-T'l L| II ne ch o rs cryrng bttterlv rn tne road now. ,.rr:i

' ). Urve four sentences wrth moditlers showrng "when:
,t.i -:rr

o. urve tour sentences wltn modrlrers showlng "wnere.'
:i, 

:l. l. Lirve tout sentences wltn modlllers snowlng ''nowi
t':

o. rornt out all tne modrtrers rn a page oI a boot(.

i! .:.ilr
:1 91 '1:'-

ta'.::-. -, -,- "'':
'-.' "]]'-" 

"-:il":l'-:l:::''r'-'li:-: "'-'-" 
-- ' ' :-i':: "' '-"''' :':r ':'-i:r"':::'::l
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LEssoN T

These modifiers-words added to the verbs-are mostly
aduerbs. "Ad-verbs" get their name because they are added to
verbs.

Adverbs are of just the same use to verbs that adjectives
are to nouns. Indeed, by changing adjectives a very little, we
may tum them into adverbs.

A beautiful song.

"Beautifu1" is an adjective, and belongs to the noun
"song."

She sings beautifully.

"Beautifully" is an adverb, and belongs to the verb
"sings."

Describing adjectives may be changed into adverbs by
adding "1y" to them: Careful-carefully.

Describing adverbs show how actions are done.

Number adjectives may be made into adverbs in the same
way: First-firstly.

Adverbs also show-
Place, as: Lay it d,own tlwre.

Time, as: Come soon.

To be learned.
ADVERBS KEEP \,ERBS AS ADJECTIVES KEEP TO NOUNS.
ADVERBS MODIFY IERBS.
ADJECTIVES MODIFY NOUNS.
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2.

ExEncrsr 7
*See Appendix B.

Put six adverbs to each of the following verbs:

sings, plays, writes, goes,

John sings fast, often, noq nicely, quietly, etc.

Tum these adjectives into adverbs by adding ly:

loud, polite, boastful, nice, beautiful, quiet, brave,
wonderful, cautious, graceful, perfect, quick.

*3. Give six sentences containing describing adverbs,
such as:

The eagle sees clearly.

The mouse runs quietly.

\7e pray thankfully.

Look at the picture and complete the sentences
supplying describing adverbs to:

The boys climbed

They can both see

The birds flutter

:.'.
a.l:

r*
'!
't
.;.

;:'ii
'/'
("''
t"
'f:
tr
rl,,
1t:
:'-:l..tf-t:
,;1,.

".:tt'
i ':-.1..''

iy:
:.:,:

t..li
:-'L

'j!
;{:
'i.,1
_::,)::a

t::
\-l

-..1i
-i1';

1.

:1.,f ::11'l,r.1r-i::,'i.i,it;:..trrttlj



changed into adverbs:

Secondly I ask you to wash your hands.

Give six sentences with adverbs showing place:

Come here.

Put it near.

The ball went far.

6. Give six sentences with adverbs showing time:

\ilill you do it then?

Please come now.

\7e will walk later.

4. Give three sentences in which number adiectives are

5.
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LsssoN 8

An adverb is a short way of saying two or three words.

If we could not say here, we must say in this place.

If we could not say now, we must say at this time.
If we could not s ay nicely , we must say in d ni ce ruuTner .

That is, we should use a preposition and its object where
we now use an adverb.

As adverbs are so much shorter, we use them when we
can. Still it often happens that prepositions and their objects
come in as the modifieff to the predicate instead of adverbs.

Put your book on the nble.
Put it wherel on the table.

I will come in a minute.
I will come when? in a minute.

To be leo:nrcd.

PREPOSITIONS AND THEIR OBJECTS ARE USED AS MODIFIERS.

ExgncrsE 8

1. Tell about the picture on the next page using the
following modifiers as expressed by one adverb:

at the cage, in a gentle manner, with no noise.

the last thing done, etc
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Here are some examples:

(. . . in a nice manner) She does it niceb.

(. . . in this place) She came here.

(. . . at that time) She was speaking rhen.

2. Give six sentences with modifiers formed of
prepositions and nouns:

They are in the garden. (preposition)

They are in the gar&n. (noun)

We are going on the water. (preposition)

'We 
are going on the ouater. (noun)

3. Read a page from a book, and show which modifiers
can be turned into single adverbs, and which must be left in
separate words as they are.

1i;ti!1;:'l!|i.!3i1.1',...!:. . |: i:::.





LEssoN 9

- Though adverbs truly belong to verbs, they often make
themselves very useful to adjectives also.

_ If a girl is pretty, and we wish to say how much so, then
the adverb helps:

Very pretty.
Exceedingly pretty.
So pretty.
Ratfter pretty.
Truly prerty.
Most pretty.

Quite pretty.

To be leamed.

ADVERBS MAY BELONG TO ADJECTIVES.

Exgncrsp 9

1. Look at the picture with the horse. Add four adverbs
to each ofthe following adjectives:

The horse was

The road was

fast.

bumpy.
The wagon was

The children were

101
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2. Give four adjectives after'each of the following adverbs:

Her hat is rather

The boy is very

The tree is most

She felt somewhat

3. \Vhat baby do you know/ Say six things about Baby,
using an adjective and an adverb:

Baby is

4. Make four sentences about each of the following
nouns, containing an adjective and an adverb:

the owls, the toad, the cat.

5. Make four sentences, bringing in the following
adverbs:

very father, too, more, most,

6. Tell a story about the children who are playing
grocery store in the picture. Mention the adverbs and
adjectives you have just used in talking.

7. Tum to the pages of your favorite scene in a story you
read last year. See if you can find the adverbs in a paragraph
6om that scene.

Teacher's note: You may record the stoty in number 6. When the story is read aloud it will be
esier to ecocnize the advefts dd adjectivs.
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LpssoN 10

Adverbs also help each other in the same way as they
help adjectives, by showing how much so.

He reads crell.

He reads uery well.

Here "very" belongs to the other adverb "well" and shows
how well he reads.

In the same way we might say so well, remarkably well, i3
extremely well, hocu well he reads, and so on. 

,{
To be leo,med. ;:'

ADVERBS MAY BELONG TO OTHER ADVERBS. 
.*i

',?
Exrnctss 10 ii

1. Supply two adverbs before each of the following *
adverbs: 

ult cdLll ul uri' tu'uw.r' 
,a

Here is an example to follow: q
The ice cream melted rarher quickly. .!:;

The ice cream melted somecrh.dt quickly. ,*
She plays 

- 

politely. ,i
The cow moves 

- 

slowly. tl
The kite flies 

- 

hish. t, )

Graham writes 

- 

carelessly.

104 
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Jessie spoke harshly.

The horses trotted
The deer walked

noisily.

quietly.

2. Supply describing adverbs after each of the followins:
The dog barks very

The cat scratches rather
The baby talla a little
The boys called so

She spoke to me exceedingly

3. Supply two adverbs after each of the followins:
Katherine skates

Jennifer rides

The grass is growing

The flowers are opening

4. Give four sentences for each of the following, with a
verb and two adverbs:

Benjamin and the gardener.

The white cat.

Sarah.

The grocer's boy.

The black cow.

5. Tell a story about the picture on the next page, using
adverbs. How many verbs and adverbs have you just used?

Teache.t rcre: Yo! my rc@rd rhe story.

{
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LEssoN 1

V/hen we speak of persons and things, we do not always
use their names.

}]
When we speak to people, we very seldom do so. ,it
And when we speak of our own selves, we never do so. i;
The reason we have a choice is that there is a class of

words for no other purpose but to be used instead, so that we
may not have to say names again and again. :.i]

These words arc called pronorms from two Latin words ,1!
meaning for-nannes. ?
To be leomed,. 

"iftPRONOUNS ARE USED FOR NOUNS, THAT \{/E MAY NOT HAVE TO 'I.-]:
SAY NAMES AGAIN AND AGATN- .!i'f

ExpRcrsg | ,r.).

?
1. Make two sentences with each of the following words. -|'t

In the first sentence use the word given. In the r""oni, .rre ,i1;
its pronoun, such as: t

Thble-Please set the table.
Put the dishes on ir. 

ble' 
t:

Here the word used in place of table is the pronoun-lr. 1
chair, kitten, daffodils, butterflies, Sally, paintbrush , t:l
panda, King, Michael, watermelons. 1ll

i.:r
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fi
..:;

.:a:'.

r.. LooK at tne prcture. Jupply pronouns where needed:

Urandpa took a walk with Nigel in the woods.
.t.^..,1 ^-., f"ll. '

--.-r 

.-..-n logs, around tnom busnes,
ano passeo oy w oflowers. l\ lgel asked urandpa wnere
_ were going. _ told _ that ,l!..---;--:-
there was something special_ would like
_ to see. ,::l;

Nrgel lound rt to be a nest ot baby blrcls. Lrrandpa held

in his arms so 

- 

could see better. t|'
' he chicks but did ,.,,:

#:#:d?:'#::rtavoec 
near t 

hid under a branch. rhe
cnlcKs were .rrl.rgry. 

-.ried 
for food. l,:

After a short while Grandpa and Nigel tumed and l:i:r
started to walk back through the woods. Nlgel was very
happy to have seen C.'od's little creatures. _1,:

i.\tnanKed Lrrandpa lor snowrng _ to _. \.,
l. Make three sentences about each of the following,

uslng I ne flgnt pronouns:

JacK, cntcKens, sucn as: 
, ii

He is clever theu rr"r L ) d,! /ety small.

,t. t-ul slx nouns ln rne ptace or eacn pronoun In the
given sentences:

TL-., .,- .,^^, t.,-^ :

(Ships, castles. oceans. mountains, are very large.)

)ne ls genl le.

It ls tlny.
:'.:.1''). LOOK rn a plcture booK you enJoyed when you were

younger. r1ow qulcl(ly can you lrnd srx pronouns ln rt:
,1-::ri

i 11 ',i''
tt.t l

XJq*.;;.;lli'.lr,,',.irr..,r,l"r:',''.'i, -:.:::: l:i :t.ir:1ii...,:,,,':::.;tj:'a ,.;,.' -':;L::t',3::;r:'.t,1:



LEssoN 2

For one's own name one says L

If there is but one person in a room where I am, that
person must be myself. I am the first person. So I is a
pronoun of the first person.

I means one single person and is of the singular number.

If I speak for myself and someone else, I say cue.

We means more than one person, and is of the plural
number.

I told Katie.

W'e told Katie.

and "we" are subjects, and because they are
subjects they are in the nominative case, like noun subjects.

To be leo:rned.

THE PERSON SPEAKING IS THE FIRST PERSON.

Exrncrse 2

Put a pronoun of the first person (singular or plural)
before each of the following:

.lz
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- 

saw the eclipse of rhe moon.

- 

"- happy.

are going out.

- 

have two brothers.

- 

was reading a book.

2. Use a pronoun and a verb to say what you did at
home yesterday.

3. Use a pronoun and a verb to say what you and your
brother do on rainy days.

4. What pronouns and verbs will Katie use to teli you all
the things she did when she went to her uncle's farm? Tell
Katie's story yourseif.

5. Supply verbs to the pronouns I ar.d we, for example:

I am writing; We are reading.

6. Put the right pronouns in the sentence below.
David said: "David is going out to meed David's sister."

7. The picture on the next page shows the children
looking forward to Christmas. Tell a story about the picture.
In your story make a sentence with each of these verbs,

admire, wish, find, saw, look, using a pronoun of the
first person.
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Mary told I.

Mary told oue .

This is not right, for we want objects after the verb, and I

Because me and us are objects, they are in the objective

"I's book," "we's book" we cannot say, because there are
proper ownng pronouns.

The possessing pronouns for the persons who speak are
my ar.d ow.

My book.
Otr house.

My and oar are in the possessive case.

To be lea:rned.

THE PRONOUNS OF THE FIRST PERSON ARE:
..I" AND "VE," SUBJECTS.
.ME" AND "US," OBJECTS.
.MY" AND 'OUR," POSSESSING PRONOUNS.

LpssoN 3

and we can only be used

The object pronouns

Mary told mz.

Mary told zs.

as subjects.

are me and us.

case.
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Yi* Exsncsr3 C
,{ ll,
| 1. Supply pronouns in the objective case to each of the 'r]

1l following: f
#' Mary saw- if
& She came to see 

- 

.:jt

'\' 2. Supply the right possessing pronouns to the names of *
*: things in the house, telling whether they belong to you or to l*
,t, 1.. Supply ffIe ngnt possesslng pronouns ro rne names or '',1

*: things in the house, telling whether they belong to you or to I
,i1,. someone else. .:$?,
? 3. 

_Supply.the 
proper pronouns in: ii

* Youhad-cap. :i
|* Tom met Henry and said to f

are golng nome.
.!- t'' 

4. In the picture we see the Saint Bemard has managed ill
. to drag the boy to a door. Tell a story about the picture

putting yourself in as one ofthe characters. Youwill be

i:::ilElf;:"',"#?Ji,fi:::i: 
c'arac'Lers' ruu w''I us 'r.:r

r':il

5. Make some sentences about your lessons, using the ili
first person pronouns "I," "me," "my," such as: "t:

My sister asked me what I am sr udying.

6. Make sentences about your favorite indoor or outdoor "il
games using "we," "us," "our."

7. Here is a challenge: Bkrck Beauty is the title of a book {:
written in "first person." It is the name of a horse who tells 1

f'ri, ,,o.v. Find a book in your home library that is written in ti
"fi.r. p"rro.r." You may have nint" n"oity'i" your home 4:'
library or another "I" or "we" book lik e Robinson Crusoe or 

-1
Suiss Family Robinson.

116 :.,.
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LsssoN 4

If I speak to someone, there must be two persoru, the first
person, I (the one who speaks), and the second person (the
one to whom I speak).

In speaking to people we say you, whether we speak to
one person or to several.

'We may say:

You told Henry,

where You is the subject-nom inative case, or,

Henry told yor,

where you is the object-objective case.

You only alters a little when it owns. We do not say Yot
book, but Your book.

Yozr is the possessive case for pronouns in the second
person.

It used to be the custom to say rhoz for the subject, and
thee for rhe object, and thy for the possessing pronoun, when
speaking to one person, and we still find these words used in
poetry.

See thee, when thoa eat'st thy fiil.

Here thee is the object a{ter the verb see,

thou the subject of the verb ecr'st, and

thy is possessive, owning lill.
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To be leamed.

THE PERSON SPOKEN TO IS THE SECOND PERSON.
.YOU'AND "YOUR" ARE PRONOUNS OF THE SECOND PERSON.

"THOU," "THEE," AND "THY' (FROM EARLIER TIMES) ARE SOME-
TIMES USED.

119
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ExgncrsE 4

1. Supply pronouns of the second person to each of
the following verbs:

sing, laugh, play, cook, carve, dig.

- 2. Supply possessive pronouns with regard to things in
the house that belong to different people, such as:

your rabbit, your bicycle, your book.

. 3. Find in a page of a reading book some pronouns in
the second person. For examples of the earliei form look for
second person pronouns in the King James Version of the
Bible or in earlier editions of Pilgnmt Progress or works by
\?illiam Shakespeare. We sing Christmas carols, such as ,,O

Little Town of Bethlehem," that still have pronouns and
verbs used as they were in the past.

4. _Find in a poem some pronouns belonging to the
secono Derson.

a":i
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Use the Index ot a poetry anthology lo look up poems by
It
JOnn ureenteat wnrttler (sucn as'- I he t5aretoot Lloy ) or

i-' lf^---. \Y/^l-,,,^-.L T ^--r^1t^-., /^.,^L ^^ (Lr:---,^.L^,^ '.ilHenry waoswortn Longlellow (such as -l-ltawatha sLurrtsrLuuw \Juurr dD r rraw.tLrr4 D 
a.

\-nnonooo ,. Iou wlu nnd tnat sometlmes pronouns ol the
earuer lorm are used. lt you keep your eyes open you wtll

i.:::. n..'h"hl*' ,-,tho" -^o'." trclitinnol 1".'-^. ^"l:,;, probably come across other poems, traditional hymns, or i;,1
,t:,. psalms that use that same form from the past. 

,',,1.,,
lms that use that same form from the past. l,::,,

5. How would you tell the baby that all his toys belong 1,,,,

to nlm:
..:..'.'a: These are blocks: this is ball. i.:':These are 

- 

blocksr rhis is 

- 

ball.

:t_. z /-. .,t,1 1 ..::

. -l tperson ln rne oDJecnve case, sucn as:

6. Give six sentences with the oronoun of the second

I told to write a letter.1.'.: I told to write a letter. :"-'ar::']',]:,

I gave _ a dish of ice-cream. ' :l:..rI gave

/ | nrrk at rhe ni.ture of the class. Talk about th"
picture. If you weie the teacher, what would you be telling

', .,,,

or asl(rng tne cnrldrenl were fne pronouns you used

singular or plural? In the picture do you see a verb or
oronoun from earlier times? What could we write instead? 'i:il.

U. Poinr out all rhe pronouns in the second person in
the page ofa book, and say whether they are singular or
plural.

L

Teacher's note: You may want to record your child's talk.
- i:.:-

t:|i-

r- I1n .:..'
,, ::'-.,a,:: i.;,,.,
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LpssoN 5

In speaking of persons, we say:

he for a man,

she for a woman,

it if we speak of a thing.

These words show the difference in what is called
gender-that is, the difference between ire and she.

Nours show this difference too, either by different words, as:

boy girl peacock peahen
cock hen nephew niece
king queen gander goose

hero heroine

or by a little change in the word for the she or female:
Iion lioness
prince princess

actor acffess

emperor empress

host hostess

All words for females arc in the f eminine gender-she.

Words for males are in the masculirrc gender-he.

Things without life are, of course, neither male nor female.

t2z



So they are in the neither gender, only we use the Latin word
for neither, ar.d say neuter.

Book is in the neurer gender.

To be learned.

GENDER SHOWS THE DIFFERENCE BET\rEEN "HE,' 'SHE," AND IT."
"HE," MASCULINE.
.SHE," FEMININE.

rT,, NEUTER.

ExpncrsE 5
*See Appendix B.

1. Put the right pronouns for the following nouns:

boy, gir1, lioness, tiger, man, table, chaiq princess,

tree, bird.

2. Say six nouns which may stand for each of the
following pronouns:

He, she, they, it.

He (George, the man, the knight, the prince,...).

3. Give the names of the different things and people you

saw in your walk yesterday, and give the gender of each, as:

Yesterday I met Tony.
Yesterdaylsawapond.

Tony-masculine.
pond-neuter.

Yesterday I visitedGrandma. Grandma-feminine.
Teacher's note Nunbeb 3-6 may be rccorded by the teacher or wltten by the child.

D3

only we use the Latin word

Y,

,)

!::if
ilr
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4. Give the pronouns which would correspond with the
nouns you have used.

5. Give six nouns of each gendeq and put the right
pronoun against each noun.

6. Give a masculine noun, and give the feminine, with
the pronoun to each.

7. Find pronouns of the three genders on several pages

of poetry.

8. Class them according to gender.

*9. Tell a story about the picture using both masculine
nouns and feminine nouns and their pronouns. lJse a neuter
noun and its pronoun.

\(/ho is the famous queen the artist drew in this picture?



LEssoN 6

If we speak about anyone, there must be three persons in
our mind:

\7e who speak.
The person to whom we speak.
The person about whom we speak.

Therefore the person about whom we speak is the rhird
person.

When we use the names of persons and things, we are
generally speaking about them, so that nouns ar-e nearly
always in the third person.

When we speak of a man we use he for the subject:
He went with his brother.

!7e use him for the object:
His brother went with him.

And his for the possessing pronoun:
His brother.

In speaking of a woman, she is the subject:
Shz heard me.

Her is the object:
I heard her.

And her is the possessing pronoun:
Her dress.

For things, it is both subject and object:
It is here. I want ir today.

The possessing pronoun is its:
The car lost i* wheel.
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To be leanwd. 'li

i!,
THE pERSoN \ E spEAK oF rs rHE THIRD pERSoN. '''ti.,
NouNs ARE Mosrly oF THE THIRD pERSoN. 'i

,il:
ExERcrsp 6 i1w

1. Supply pronouns for the given nouns in the sentence: t:l
_ I told Mary that John was in the garden, and Mary

said, "Ask John to come in and have John's supper."

2, Give three pronouns that you would use instead of ,',i
each of the following nouns: al

beetle, spoon, boy, grocer, counrry car. ;...i

3. Find in a page of a book pronouns that are subjects. :-f:

4. Now make a list of pronouns that are objects. :,.,i
_i:l-

_ 5._ Make a list of all the possessing pronouns in apage of ir.lr'
a book- i ,l:t

6. Tell a story about the picture of the sisters in church '::':-.'

on the next page. Use third person pronouns. 
_.,;,

7. Supply three nouns for the following pronouns: ,.t,:

(He, She, It) is quiet. ,;
B. Supply three pronouns for the following, and say for {

what they are meant: il:;
Ryan saw (him, her, lt). 1i'11

Alison found 

- 

lost mitten. (Here use the i;
possessing pronoun.) irl

reacherh note: Nunbed 4 and 5 may be recorded by rhe teacher or child. A few sentences may )i,,.
be siitten for nunber 6 or the childk sro4' ndy b€ recolded. .:.r'

,i.i,
127 i i.-
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LpssoN 7

You remember that we say: the child oalks and the
children walk; this is because the verb must change to agree
with the subject in number. In the same way, we say he
wall<s. thev walk.

Yet I urallcs, he q.ualla is not right, though I and he are both
singular.

The reason is that the verb must be like its subiect in
person as well as in number.

He is the third person, so it takes the same form of verb
that the nouns take.

But I is first person, so we say: I loue, not lo{res; thou
eatest, trot thou eats; and you sing, not you sings.

ri(/hen we look at the verb by itself, we often cannot tell
ofwhat person or number it is: that is settled by the subject;
whatever the subject is, the verb is also.

To be lemred.

THE VERB AND THE SUBJECT ARE OF THE SAME PERSON.
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ExERcrsr Z
*See Appendix B.

x1. Supply the right pronouns to the following verbs (vou
may need pronouns of the earlier form):

write, goes, love, see, dance, fish, climbs, knowest,
walks, speakest.

Here is a challenge for those who enjoy Shakespeare:

hast, dost, art.

2. Supply verbs to the following pronouns:

I, we, they, it, she, you, thou, he.

3. From a page in a book point out verbs. Say ofwhat
persons they are and why,

4. Make six sentences in which the verb agrees with its
subject to each of the following pronouns: I, we, he.

5. In a page of a book point out verbs and their subjects.

6. Change the following pronouns inro a different
person, and see that the verb agrees with its subject, as:

I walk very fast. (Henry walks very fast. Thou
walkest very fast. you walk very fast.)

7. Tell a story about the picture using pronouns.

110
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LEssoN 8

.lf we speak of more than one person, we use they for the
subject, whether tlrc1 are men, women, or things: 

'

They came here.

Them for the object:

Give me six of rirem.

And their for the possessing pronoun:

Their house.
'When 

the persons we speak of are both he and she, as:

_ Our corsiru have come; there are five of thzm, three
boys and two girls.

We say that such words as "cousins" and ,,them', 
are

9.9rymoq as_ to gender, which means that they stand for both
"he" and "she."

\fith most nouns the same word can be used for both he
and she, and words like poet, author, docto! librarian,
helper, pharmacist, swimmer, dancer, teacher, refer to either
he or she, just as do parent, child, friend, neighbor, cousin.
They are called common nouns.

To be leo:rned.

THE PLURAL PRONOUNS OF THE THIRD PERSON ARE "THEY."

132



"THEM," AND "THEIR" AND STAND FOR ANY GENDER.

WHEN WORDS STAND FOR BOTH "HE" AND "SHE," THEY ARE
COMMON NOUNS.

Exsncrsp B
*See Appends B.

1. Supply third person pronouns in place of the nouns
in such sentences as:

The girls are in the garden.

I see the boys.

The child's crayons are scattered.

I brought the tools.

2. Supply thtee nouns in place of each of the following
pronouns:

Their shoes are wet.

Tell them.

They are courageous.

]n each case give as many different sorts of nouns as

possible.

*3. Look at the picture ofthe children and the kite on
the next page. Change the following sentences into the
plural, and use pronouns.
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The sister helps.

The boy is clever.

The child hopes to fly the kite.

His hands have glue on them.

He is patient.

'Watch him.

(You have changed the verbs too haven't you?)

4. My gralnqdrents have come. Make other sentences
with common nouns.

5. Imagine a park nearby and give six common nouns
(persons and things).

6. Point out the nouns in the third person in a page of a
book.

7. Make three sentences about: the dandelions in the
vard: the horses in the field.

8. Look on the next page at the picture of the boys on
the donkey. Tell a story about the picture using third person
Dfonouns.
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LEssoN 9 *
,l!

The pronouns we have had are called personal, because ll
they are used instead of the names ofpersons. 

.

, There. is another.class of pronouns, not quite so usefu1,
because the nouns they stand for must always go before 1,,them. " iri

.t
The boy who hurt his sisrer was very sorry. 

*
\I/ho is the pronoun, and it stands for "boy," and as you ll

see, goes just before it. --i

For this reason the nouns that go before these pronouns t:'
are called their an tecedents , which is the Latin way of saying ,{i
theit go-befores. '.rli'

Boy and who are two words for the same person, so they it*
must be alike in most ways.

Boy is a he-masculine. ,;::

!/ho must be the same. :ii
Boy means one-singular. tllt

Who is the same. t::
Boy, we speak of, the third person. *
\Xho is the third person also. !l

_.i:,
These pronouns are like family or relatives to their

,'{137 .i.:i.1.:'
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antecedents, and therefore are called relatiq;e pronowts. They
are like their antecedents in gender, number,-and person
because they are just other words for the sam" oer3on o.
tnrng.

Relative pronouns would be always in the same case.

To be lBarned.

RELAIIVE PRONOUNS ARE LIKE THE1R ANTECEDENTS IN NUMBER,
GENDER, AND PERSON.

ExEncrss 9
*See Appendix B.

1. Find the anteceden$ to the relative Dronouns in
sentences such as:

The boy who went by was whistling.

The girl who picked strawberries wore a hat.

The mail carrier who comes early always smiles.

My friend who lives next door is my age.

2. Which relative pronoun must supply the blank?

The boys are dilieent will be rewarded.

*3. Look at the picture of the chil&en at the lake's edge.
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Give the gender, number, and person of the relative
pronouns in the given sentences about the picture:

The girl who is with her cousins is being careful.

The boy who is in the boat holds out his hand.

The children who love the sunshine are glad it is
Saturday.

4. Supply relative pronouns to say something more
about the subject in such sentences as:

That little girl
rs my srster.

(That little girl who is smiling at me, who is sitting on a
gate, etc., is my sister.)

5. Find the relative pronouns and their antecedents in a
page of your reading book. How many do you find in the
first verses of Psalms 103 and 104 in your Bible?

6. Tell about the picture of the children at the seaport.

Make sentences using a relative pronoun with each of the
following nouns:

the fishermant boy, his sister, the little boy.
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LEssoN 10

By.now you have learned much about the sentence. you
probably have noticed that a sentence is not just what is
marked by the full stop of a period, but i, th"'*orJ oi*ord,
(rew or many) that belong to one verb.

Relative ptonouns are rather tiresome for two reasons.

First, they very often bring a new sentence into the
mrodre ot one already begun.

"The boy who hurt his sister was very sorry,,'is two
sentences.

The boy (subject)
was very sorry (predicate)

is one sentence, and'!?ho (subject)
hurt his sister (predicate)

is another sentence.

!(/ho is"always a subject, and so musr always have a
preolcate tor ltselt.

, 
W4ro is always used for persons, and because it is a

suDJect, tt ls ln the nominative case.

To be leamed,.

"\gHO' IS ALWAYS THE SUBJECT OF A SENTENCE.
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"ree Appendix B. ll.
,i_l

1. Make four sentences such as: ;
it

l ne Doy wno ts cutttng the grass llves in the village.

I he boy is curring rhe grass. He lives in rhe village.

rornt out tne separate sentences, showing the subjects
and predicates.

2. Look at the picture on rhe nexr page. Supply lll
predicates with relative pronouns, in such sentences as: ,:1.

Inegln---isthe
doctor's daughrer.

.,-t:.:\
Give several predicates for each subject. -..1r''

l:a',::-.

3. Give a sentence with a relative pronoun, and supply lr:4,-'

tne antecedent and predlcate, as: 
,:t

- 

_ who is kind_.
-,ta

(The girl who is kind helps me.) :.,::
,ilt^*4. Join statements such as the following with a relative ;:pronoun: ,1,:

t:i,.i
r ne Doy rs rn rne nouse. The boy saw me. i:'ll
(The boy who is in the house saw me.) ,-f

t;1
,i)
,,.!.

113 lil',''
-:i"''
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Yolanda was given roller skates. She skates all
aftemoon.

The artists sit on the hill. They paint the scenery.

My grandmother bakes each Thursday. She brought
us some pres.

Dad loves tomatoes. He plants a garden each spring.

Sophia is busy at the sewing machine. She is making
a dress.

The librarians are always busy. They check out my
books.

5. Pick out severai pairs of sentences in a book and loin
them with a relative pronoun as you did in number 4.

Teacher's note: The joined sentences in nunbe.s 4-5 may le wlinen by the stldenr.

145
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LEssoN 11

The next difficulty with relative pronouns is that they have
a way of getting out of their proper places.

Ve know that the obiect should follow the verb. \?hen a

relative pronoun is an object, it not only goes before the verb,
but even before the subiect.

The boy whom you saw has a little sister (cuhom being
the object of the verb sau).

\I4om is used in speaking of persons. It is always an object,
and therefore in the objectiue case.

The possessing relative pronoun is uhose.

It has an antecedent like the others, and agrees with its
antecedent in the same three ways.

The child, qphose doll you saw, is crying.

Child is the antecedent to u.,hose, and arhose possesses doll.

To be leo,med.

.\YHOM" IS ALWAYS AN OBJECT, THOUCH IT GOES BEFORE THE
suBlEcT.

"\?HOSE" IS THE POSSESSIVE RELATIVE, AND IT ACREES \i/ITH THE
NOUN THAT COES BEFORE IT.
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:,,iil ..'t;"

ili Exsncrss 11
,a:'. *see Appendix ts.

.l- *1. fnot< !ac\ 4 the picture on page 147 of the girl jumping

'. l: rope. Break the following sentencei into cwo parts. 
-

,1 Example: The man to whom I spoke was very old. i
(l spoke to the man. The man was very old.)

The boy whose fly ball I caught is tall.
,1 (l caught the boy's fly ball. The boy is tall.) ',

' The girl whose jurnp rope I found is happy.
il. Her friends whom we see wait for a tum.
:'i *2. Find the antecedents of the relative pronouns in given
a, sentences, such as:

^ The child whom we found lives in the white cottage. 
l

My brother whose lame puppy I carried sits in his room.

-ll.' The veterinarian whom you live near bandaged the l
puppv.

::i:,: *3. Give the person, number, and gender of the relative,-',.1 pronoun m glven sentences, sucn as:

The,little girl whose mother is ill goes to school- regu_rany._
' 4. Look at the picture. Supply a sentence with a relative

pronoun as object iir the blanli''
The little girls 

- 

were very sad.

5. Supply a sentence using a possessive relative pronoun rn:

l,:t The farmer is Mr. Brown.

6- Make ,.n,"n.a, ub*,
,i' the baker, Mary, my aunt, our grandfather,

,- using (l) an objective and (2) a possessing relative pronoun.t"
a'lli 7. Find the antecedents of the relative pronouns used in :

;i Number 6, and give their person, gender, and number.

r' 148;i1..
,,.'.,1t
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LpssoN 12

, V/hen we speak of things, we use crhich instead of either
wno ot wnom.

That is_ a relative pronoun when we can put who or which
instead of it.

The boy rhar fell down.
The boy who fell down.
The book rhar you read.
The book which you read.

We call these relative pronouns because they relate, or
carry us back, to some noun.

, tL4wt is-a rclative too, and a rather puzzling one. It means
the thing which. so we call rhing the antecedenf, and qi.,hich its
retatlve.

He does not know ouhar he is to do, means

He does not know thz thing whbhhe is to do.

To be lecwwd.

"\?HICH," "THAI," AND "\fHAT'ARE RELAIIVE PRONOUNS,

ExEncrsr 12
+See Appendix B.

J. \ftry is the relative pronoun crhich used in sentences,
such as:

l'r
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The plant which blossoms first is the most admired.

Have you seen the book which I bought yesterday?

_ 
*2. Look at the picture on the next page. Replace rhar by

uho, whom, which in the following sentences:

The boy that sailed his boat lost his balance.

The water that flows down river from the
mountain is cold,

His friend that you met yesterday helped the boy.

The suit that was new was completeiy soaked.

3. Give the meaning of u.,hat in the following:

Do teil me what I am to say.

Did you see what I saw!

I

-- _: : --' I '
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LEssoN 13 i
,i

You remember we found, in the lesson about adjectives,
manywhichhavenoparticularordefinitemeaning..rcaru'B. .|!

These have a double use: they are called adjectives when ..,t
they belong to nouns, as we saw before; when ihey are used a,
irutead of nouns they are called inlefinite p.o.rou.r. 't

,.W: -1V say, Give me a fewapples, where /eu-, is an ,i,
aoJec ve belonglng to apptes.

. Or we may say, Cive me afew,leaving out apples, so that ti.;
/ew stands for apples as a pronoun would. ::''

- Of course apples is understood in the second sentence, 1ril
though we do not say it. -'.ir:'

Sowith: ''t
Give me another pen. ll,,
Give me another. , .t
\7ill you have some bread? ,,r'

I have some. 'li'
:,i:

Because these words have this double use, they are called tl;
indefinite pronouns. 

;,i
To be leamed.

TNDEFTNTTE pRoNouNS MAy srAND FoR NouNs, AND so MAy BE 1:,,
SUBJECTS OR OBJECTS IN A SENTENCE. , .,

l:!'"ia

:rlr1.53 
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. ,r{,

ExsncrsE 13 ':t',, "i."'1Y1i1",, 1li.-t 
+see Appendix B.

. ,1. Cive two different indefinire pronouns as subiects toreptace the ones qiven:

,: (Anotherl is wanted.
:r:1, (A few) were saved.

ii (Some) are ripe now. 'l:

:, ,..&"t:tt?:*:"ri;*:ent inderinite pronouns as objects i,
l:: Have you any? ;i,
,..1. L,lve me some. i:t.l

.1l . :3 Jhe following passa-ge belongs with the picture. Read ,i-i,;..i itfir-stforinterest. Goba.[".rdr""?ri"g"_,r"f,r*lv,look-*,
ing.for the words some, any, t'ew,,""y, ,?ri,'r.r".f , f^r.,:d orher. Say whether rh"y.r" ur"J i,irt 

"-".r.'"r'iilr""a- ot a noun tn each case.

i [t{n"ilTii:.r$ [i':i$*iiiilT:'F*f*$i#il,lj ii
.:l lay on the floor. r

...,,gh,"""d ,.i#r Xi"'.ailrfl].'ff H".:0" "';il $*;jt;5
F:tr 6.ff 

,, 

i: i$ i:::ff ::ji *:il;n:ru; [,:x:1?, ,";*{:ff:t'f,:ii1t,ffi};::fl"fi.."J".Jil,nin:#ni,{,.i.:'lo'T*1"':t""'.*,.:...
.- ,_]!;. Read rhe passage above and say whether each ,i,l|

:::l^,111,: flo"oul,,i: a subject or an object. Only if ir
rep_taces a noun will it be a subject or object.

,,f ff::::*;:::fi::::tTi:i:::j,::i:1tii:,.:"ibedivlded n,.ph6s,i ,hpenci,pu, ,:1:, -r
,5 t54 if
,11,1r.1.,:|r-ir:,tr,{,,,:i-.,,i|..,:ajr,'..r,r..:,r',,,:1.:l:.-r-:,,,,ii:,:i-ir1t,:.]ir:,..,t:'r$
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LrssoN 14
Henry called his sister.
He asked her to go out.
She said she could not.
She must do her lessons.

Here are four single sentences that would read much
better if they were joined together.

Henry called his sister and asked her to go out, bur she
said she could notbecause she must do her lessons.

These words that join sentences together are called
conjwtctiotx (meaning to join together).

By the help of conjunctions often we may turn several
sentences into one, and so save many words.

You remember that we tumed several predicates into one,
by the help of the conjunction and.

The same thing may happen with subjects.

'We may say:

John played.
Ann played.
Kate played.
Henry played.
George played.
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These fives sentences may be tumed into one: 
d

John, Ann, Kate, Henry, and George played. I
Name-words joined by and in this way are in the same li

case' 'l'r
To be learned.. ili

,;.
coNJUNcrroNs JorN SENTENcES. i:

,;
Exsncrsp 14 ai

1. Put the following sentences into one by the use of ii
conjunctions, for example: because, but, and, etc. it,

The dog barked l'
,*

He heard his master's voice. 
1._1,

He was not unchained. t
He retired into his kennel. ;;:

2. Make sentences saying what you and your sisters (or .*
friends) were doing this moming, joining all rhe name-words
to make one subject. l;

3. Thlk about the picture on the next page. How many ;a
conjunctions did you use in your talk? 

t
. 4. Point out the conjunctions on a page ofa reading ..,jbook. ,*

iil157 ,:!'
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LsssoN 15 1l'

li''
. There are a few words that have no true place in a ,l!*

sentence, but are just thrown in here and there, to !tshowfeeling. 
l:

They are called interjectioru (meaning tlwown in). ,!;,,

Oh, ah, alas, O, wow, etc., are interjections. '-i
{li

To be lBamed..

tNTERJEcTtoNS ARE woRDS THRowN INT6 A sENTEN6E To sHow ',r1:

FEELTNG. ia
ExEncrsE 15 ''..t'

t,l;l
1. Give interjections to begin the following sentences: i:

- 

how you frighten mel .I
11,r.,

my bird is dead. ];:l'
t,r-t)

- 

how wise you must bel ,{l:

2. Tell a story about the picture on the next page using ]i]i
..i}interjections. 
/:,

3. Look for interjections in a poetry book. ':l

't-)r:':'l-.
l:rt

l'1rr59 ,,'t'

'-::r.'

i3; ,.t!ll'r,';:::':::t:|ii!i:ri:;r1*.1rll:11..|;,.,3|.):i1f;l
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AppEttotx A
Additional Exercises

Pick out s[bjects, predicates, and objec* and say all you can about the
words in italics.

Joan can tell b1 name her cows,

And deck fur windows with green boughs;

She can wreaths and tutties make,

Alrd trim ouith plums ahdal cake.

The &c, was falling Jizst, the stars began to blink;
I heard a voice; it said,"Drink, preuy creature, drink!"

Nou, my brothers call from the bay,

Now the great winds shoreward blow,
Now the salt tides seawmd flnu;
Now the wild crhite horses play.

The owl u.,as acrale in the white mooruhine;

I saw her at rest in her dowrq nest,
And she stared at me quith her broad, bright eye.

The ttorm came on belore its rime;
She wandered up and down;

And many a hill did Lucy climb,
But never reached the town.

6. Old Mother Hubbard urent to the cupboard ::';

lo get rhe poor dog a bone, l:.,

but {uhPn she got fnere tne cupboaro {rds Ddre.

And so the poor dog had none. 'li,i
Lr,

i.:..1
lhl

1.

z,

4.

3.

5.

;) i:a
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7 . 'fhe minsnelboy ,o the war is gone,

,,. 11 
the 

ranl<s ofdearh you'll find him,
Hrs tarher's sword he has girded on,

Anl.his wild.harp (he has) slung behind him.
8. The splendour falk on castle walls

_ And snowy summits old in story:
The long light shakes across the la'kes,

And the wild catara cr leaps in glory .

9. The way was long, the wind was cold,
The minstrel was lnfrm and old.

10. The.old_moon lauglwd and sang a song,
As they rocked in the u.,ooden shoJ,

an{th; w1n! rhat sped rfum all night iong
Ruffled the u,acles of dew.

11. The.sant rim dips; the stars rush out;

__- 
At one stride comes the dark;

With fm,fuard vrhisper, o,er rhe sea
Off shor the spectre bark.

,li:

1
.*
'{1
ta
,i;

t:

s
1l

*,

*

,!:
rf.

;

3
13.

12. And forth three chiefs came spurring
Before that deep atay;

Jo 
e.a1! they sprang, rfuir swords they drew,

And lifted hrgh their shields, and l7€c,
lo (,ln the nafiow way.

There was a roaring in the wind all night;

^ 
The rain came heavily and {ell in floods;

Dut now rhe sun is ruing ccirn and bright;
I ne btrds are singing in rhe disranr woods.

'l',;

;.)
':*
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All night long the norrhern streamers ''t

15.

16.

17,

'"'s#;;;;:';h.ffiffi,-,""'" ii
Feat'fullights that never beckon 

"i.Save urhen kings or heroes die. :i
There are fairies a t the bottom o{ ow gmden, lli

They o/ten have a dance on smmer nights; 'r)
The butterflies and bees make a lovely littb breeze, ,il

And the rabbits stond abozr and hold the lights. {:,i:
Your ladies-in-waiting are grarroas and fair, i,And a littlz page stands h1 the side of y ow chai1 ii :
But an amy of goblins shall do your behest,
And fly at your bidding to Easr and to West. l!
Soon as the evening shades prevail, ?
The moon takes up the u.,onlrous tale; ,,ai'

And nrghrly to the lisrening earth l:l't',
Repea* the story ofher birth. !:''

And the Larch, uirh all its fibres, 
ti::'

Shivered in the air o{ moming, 1'll
Touched its forehead with ii tassels, .,'],
Said, with one long sigh of sorroq
Take them all, O Aialwatha! .lli
I am bruy, said the sun, -t
ALI m1 p\arets, eoery one, tf:

Knour my work i. never done.

My golden spurs n ow bringto me, ?a:'
And bring to me my richest mail, I

For to-monow I go over land and sea i.lr 6v vvLr rdlu arru.rd .,.;
'l :,rn se4Tcn of the floLy LJrarl. ,.1,,

:.ji
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;

li:
it'
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*)
'tlj:

21. He used to be a{airy once,
A little singng faky;

He would not work, he would not p[ay,
He on|y sat and sang all day-

So nou,, he's a canary.

22. The :e.II pink hxglove bocued his head,
The violet curtsied anl went to bed.

23. O, when do fairies hide rheir heads
W4ren snow lies on the hllls,

When frost has spoiled their mossy beds,
And crystalised their rillsi

24. O Crclumbine , open lour folded wrapper,
\Xhere two twin turde.doves d,weill!

O C_uckoo-pinr, roll me the purple clapper
l h./tt hones in you clear green bell.

25. He was a rat, and she was a rat,
And dnun it one hole they did dwell;

And both were as black as a witch,s cat,
And they loved one enother well.

26. See, the yllnw catkins coeer
All the slender willows ooer;
And on mossy banks so gl€en
Starlike primroses are seen.

27. The sheep are on the slopes arounl,
The cattle in the meadows /eed,

AnA labowers wm the crrnnbling ground
Or drop the yellou seed.



tt'::.:'.

30.

31.

On either side the river lie
long fields ofbarley or of rye
That cbthe the wold and meer the sky.

He stood ,rpon the sandy beach,
And watched the dancing foaur;

He gazed upon the leaping waves
\Xhich soon would be his home.

In the Spning a fuller crimson comes upon the robin,s lrreast;
In the Spring the wanton j4p{ring ger himself another crest.

I shot an arrow into the aiq
k {ell to earth, I l,new not where,
For, so su.,i/tfu itfleu,, the srght
Could not follow it in its lrghr.

Last night the moon had a gollen riug,
And to-nighr no moon we see!

The skipper he blew a u,,hfl from his pipe
And a scorn/ul laugh laughedhe

Along the bridge Lord Marmion ro&,
Proudly his red rotm charger trode
His helm hang at the saddlebow.

The swallow stopped as he hunred the bee,
The snake slipped undrr a spray,

The wild hawk stood crith the down on his beak,
And stared, with his foot on the trq.

35. The merry lark, he soars on high,
No worldly thought o'ernkes him;

He sings aloril to the clear blue sky
And the daylight that awakes him.

167
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AppsNorx B

Answer Keys

The following answer keys correspond to the numbers in
the main rext which are marked with an asterisk(*).

panr I

ExrRcrsr Z

*1. Mary (is or was) sleepy.

Boys (are or can be) rough.

Girls (are) quiet.

He (was) first yesterday.

I (am) a little boy.

Tom and George (are) swinging before dinner.
We (will be) busy tomorrow.

Fido (is) a good dog.

*7. He (went) away. (doing)

You (are) my cousin. (being)

It (is) time to go to bed. (being)

George (goes) to church. (doing)

She (took) her book. (doing)



Exsncrss 4

*5. Each of these words can be used as a pronoun or as an
adjective. The important thing to be leamed is that it belongs
to the noun.
some

all
the

one
that
those

this
other
a

which
what
an

Example: These cherries.

ExsRclss 5

Mother baked a cake.
Yolanda-mixelLhe{io!gin&
Nigel licked the snoon.

Sophia lit the candles.
\7e sang "Haonv Birthdav."
Dad blew out the candles.

-l tox
inch
wish
bush
stitch
dish
tax
cross

lunch

Expncrsr 8

foxes
inches
wishes
bushes

stitches
dishes

iaxes
crosses

lunches

t69



wolf
leaf
wife
half
self
thief
elf
knife

foot
goose

tooth
mouse

ox
child
die
woman
penny
brother

wolves
leaves

wives
halves
selves

thieves
elves

knives

feet

teeth
mtce
oxen
children
dice
women
pennies

brothers

*5. Herd animals fit this category:
deer
bison
elk, etc.

*6. Nouns ending in 1after a consonant form the plural by
changing y to i and adding es to the singular:
candy candies
baby babies

PonY ponies
lady
daisy
sky

ladies
daisies
skies



\:-
\

- l ':

t,l
".-llNote: Nouns ending in y after a vowel add s. .":boy boys ?turkey turkeys ,!.d"y days ''i

'rruil.y uuil.y, jti;
l!l

Exrncrsrg X
*3. singular The girl is excited. ,f

plural The soldiers are marching. ,lr,
plural Guns are held by the soldiers. .lplural The oeople (or girls) are waving. {lsingular A handkerchief is being waved. 1,,
singular The child (or babv) is sitting on the window sill. ,;,

l.r:-it
Expncrsr 10 :,}l.',

*3. The student may use the names of family or friends. ,1
singular _ rakes the leaves. ,,:plural 

-- 
heip. '.l.:

singular 

- 

makes a big pile for us. l;:
plural --- jump into it. |iplural _ scatter. i:i
plural 

-- 
rake them back again. iirl

singular ,,
or plural 

-- 

like autumn. (,,I', or ,,we,' but not ..r,r,
"he" or "she.,,) 'L,,

'i' 
'']]

*..
,..1r'

rlt ;i

jf -;*,ai|*;..i.1r.-:if -1,f '!1!.r;,.,*,;,ll,r,,ii:-ttt|il



x1. -ed

walk
laugh
talk
wait
wish
show

promrse
smile
live

Panr II

Exrncrss 2

walked
laughed
talked
waited
wished
showed

-d

dance
hope
love

danced
hoped
Ioved
promised

smiled
Iived

said

hit (doesn't change)
called
poked
made

The past tense is usually formed by adding ed or d to the present
tense. This is the regular way.

*3. say

hit
call

make

In many of the oldest verbs, of the Engllsh language, the change
appears in the middle of the word, whether anything is added or not,
Here are some examples but there are many others.
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fall
see

stand
say

sit
lead
catch

The baby

A bird
The farmer

Elizabeth

fell
saw

stood
said

sat

led
caught

do
may
shall
will

did
might
should
would
could
thought
bought

can
think
buy

Exsncrss 3

* 1. Three sisters 199! a walk with Mother.
Motherlekllagigl the youngest sister.

One swan straightened, stretched. raised its neck.

Lucy gqyg it some bread.

A lady held. had a parasol.

Carol @ek off her hat.

*2. An inransitive verb is one that does not require an object to
complete its meaning. Here are some possibilities your student may
supply:

Peter (writes, walks, whistles, etc).
(sleeps, cries. laughs. kicks. crawls).

(sings, flies, pecks).

(plants, plows, harvests ).
(talks, plays, reads, etc).

Intransitive verbs seem to tell what the subject does in general. \?har
do children do? They play.

jii,
il:trl



Exrncrss 6
*5. Possible aruwers:

The boy's dog begs for food.
The cat's fur is white.
The girl's hair is braided.
The boyk clothes are ripped.
The boy's bowl is full.
The dog's fur is scrufly.

'_t,

ExsRcrsn 8

(nominative) (nominative)
Mrs. Clarkson is my teacher.

(nominative) (nominative)
A rose is a fragrant flower.

(nominative) (nominative)
Bridsett is a neighbor.

Mrs. Ciarkson, teorher, rose, flawer, Brid.gett, and neighbor are all in the
nominative case because different names for the same thing, whether
they are before or after the being verb, are always the same case.

(nominative)

William

(nominative
Georee

(nominadve)
Robin

(nominative)

the King

(nominative)
the sardener

(nominative)
the pgqy

(verb)

has been crowned.

(objective)
has broken his lsg.

(objective)
has a long mane.

174
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Vhy? V/illram, King,.Ceorge, gardener, Robin,and ponl are each i" :.i.i'the nominative case because different names for ttre same thins in a ?
sentence are in-the 

_same case. kg and mane ar. in the obie.iii..as. ,ll,
because leg is n,har the gardener broke , and mane is what td. p;"; h;r. ,i

ExERCTsE ro ili-'\1,
*3 . The house wa s built. rcar the ric)e". il.nl

(Belongs to the predicate-was built.)
G-ather your flowe rs with long strtlks.
(Belongs to the object-flower.)
The bird on the roof is a starhng. l(B.t""g';;ih;*bj;;;il.) ?
Near the mill runs the stream. i--
(Belongs to th. pr.di."i.]-"r.1 lLj

til'
panr III ,..._:;,

ExsRcrsp 4 i.r:i\t
*4. Possible answers: 11:

Ir is{ine, so let us go and gather flowers. ,;
Il it be fine we wiII go and gather flnwers. i
The wind blows the boats out oftheir course. ...:;

If the windblnw the boas might (sail, go, drift) out of their cotnse. ,.:
The children came when it was late. : .t;
I wis,h the chilAren woul.d, come beccuse it is ktte. ,,:-..,

If it be lnte the children shoul.d. come. 
:. ,

ExsRcrsr 6 ,:r:t
*1. Henry walks slowlv l,

Th. o'ul fl.''ln ih. fu^.
Eslcrday the dog bit rhe mail carrier. ,;l
Mary ran outside quick lv

li'
r?5 .'

i!"'
,, --::.. 1:r..i,}:lr.liiti-j:i,ii*i:*..}.tiitt:l



Exsncrsr Z
*3. Possible answers:

The boys climbed car dul\, excited\, caariousll, etc.

1,h"I:ult borh see clzarll, wonderful$, perfecr$, erc.
I ne Drrds flurrer gent\, graceJully, excited$, etc.

Panr IV
Exsncrcr 5

_*9. Queen Vctoria shares with the African prince whar it is rhat
she says has made England a great nation, ,t. ifoty niUi.. 

- -- --'-'

Exrncrss Z
xl. From Shakespeare\ Romeo anA Julier,luliet soeaks:

"How art thou out of breath, when thou hasi breath
To say to me that thou art out ofbreath,' (act 3, scene 5).

thou (art, hast, dost).
you (are, have, do).

ExrRcrsp 8
*3. The sister helps.

The boy is clever.
The child hopes to fly dre kite.
His hands have glue on them.
He is patient.
Vatch him.

They help.
They are clever.
They hope to fly the kite.
Their hands have glue on
They are patient.
\Uatch them.

them.
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ExrRcrsr 9
*3. The girl who is with her cousins is being careful.

uho-feminine, singular, third person
u-,ho refers to girl

The boy who is in the boat holds out his hand.
u-,ho-masculine, singular, third person
who refers to boy

The children who love the sunshine are glad it is Saturday.
who-neuter, plural, third person
qlho refers to children

Exsncrsr 10
*4. Yolanda who was given roller skates, skates all aftemoon.

The aniss who sir on rhe hill nainr rhe s."""',
My grandmother wh" brkJ;ril'Th;r.i"y lrJugn, u, ,o,n" pi.r.
Dad who loves tomatoes plants a garden each spring.
Sophia who is busy at the sewing machine is making a dress.
The librarians who are always busy check out our books.

Expncrsr 11

* 1. The girl whose jump rope I found is happy.
I found the girl's jump rope. The girl is happy.

Her fiiends whom we see wait for a tum.
We see her liiends. Her friends wait for a tum.

*2. The child whom we found lives in the white cottage.
child-antecedent of whom (relative pronoun)

My brother whose lame puppy I carried sits in his room.
brother-antecedent of whose (relative pronoun)

The veterinarian whom you live near bandaged the puppy.
veterinarian-antecedent of whom (relative pronoun)
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iii:,,i..r, 1, ,: r,| -,:i
,;::', *3. The little girl whose mother is ill goes to school regularly. ,.ll
-l' whose-third person, singulaq feminine (whose relers to girl)

.l- Can your child create his own sentences with antecedents and their,i,i... relative pronouns? ,i;

.:'- 91".h" give rhe,person, number, and gender ofthe relative pronouns ,,L
ln n$ sentences.

ri:t- .,ljt
i'r.- '-. '.:,' ,1.'
,::,:' Exsnctss 12 rir,.

: 'l.',
,:t' *2. The boy or.,ho sailed his boat lost his balance. ,-i,

:',:a The water uhich flows down river from the mountain is cold...:,:: His friend u,hom you met yesterday helped the boy. ':-'

'i':. The suit which was ,r"* *", .o.pi...lf soaked. ' i:ll.::,: ,r:,l:.,t ExEnclss 13 ,i:,...t.''
* l. f ach moming seemed ro be more chilly rhan rhe

lasr(replaces noun..ubject). Thrs morning Carl was inrer-
:::......ruptedinhischores,whenhespi11edstrawbythehearth
..,:l He picked up some (replaces noun-subject), but his thoughts-,." distracted him. Mosf (replaces noun-subject) lay on the
'.1.,. floor. Carl sat by the fire to warm himseif. He straightened .:
.,:::' several (doesn't replace noun) strands of straw. Then he a:,'i: braided a /ew (replaces noun-object). Now warmed, he :..l.i,

'ill knew he must retum to his othzr (doesn't replace noun) ,').:
.:;rrlt chores. Tornorrow there would not be manl (replaces noun it' 

obyect), he thought to himsell The family was going to ;l'
meet Dad ar rhe train sration. He hoped there would be no .,::a:

i1: more snor.r,{all during the night. It would rnake the joumey .';},:':- difficult. For their l"rir (doesi't replace noun) trip there...:: wasn't any (replaces noun-object).
,.-. ..
i:1:-, *4. See above. ,.:-.t:

,::'): ta'L

i,-,r ',i,:
,;:it',
',,'l: L:ltl
. a. 1?8 'a':
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Snapry GnRvuren
AN ILLUSTRATED PRIMER

Karen Andreola

SIMpLy GRAMMAR is ideal for the homeschool because a broad
range ofgrade levels can benefit from the clality ofthis primer (fourth
grade up to high school).

SIMpLy GRAMIvIAR brings ro bear more ofrhe child's narural
thinking ability than ordinary grammar lessons. For, thc student is given
the opportunity to create his own sentences, often to tell a story usir-rg

the large nineteenth-century illustrations. By this method he uses his
ncw understanding ofthe "sentence" to demonstrate a more thorough
knowledge.

Swpry Gnallittaa allorvs you to follow a pace that matches your
childt ability. Keeping this in mind it is, in most cases, a sevetal year
program where the teacher is free to decide when and how often rcvicrv
is necessary.

StltlLl Gn,utlui,qn can be used ro enhance any other grammar
program.

CHARLOTTE MASON
RESEARCH & SUPPLY CO.

PO. Box 1142

RockLard, ME 04841
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